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Introduction

The program of the Extension Specialist in Entomology, of
the Universit,y ot Arizona Agricultural Extension Service, has now be
come established in all counties. The request for the services of the
Extension Entomologist in the various counties increases each year.

In Arizona we find that the environmental conditions are us

ually favorable for reproduction of' insect pests of Agriculture, as

well as otherwise. The altitudes of the agricultural regions of the
state vary from 150. to 9,500 feet above sea level. We also find that
the temperatures and rainfall vary in a like manner. We find insects
attacking crops and livestock in practically all parts of the state.
In the lower altitudes the injur,y is usually greater, as 75 percent of
the crops are produced in these areas.

The same condition prevails today, as of a year ago. The
labor situation continues to be one of the proble�s giving the grower
the greatest worr,y. Many farmers are going out of business as they do
not know whether they will get their crops harvested or not.

Major Projects and Accomplishments
of the Year

Project 1. Agronomical Crop Pests

A. Cotton Insect Pests

The Extension Agronomist, Robert L. Matlock, cooperating
with the Extension Entomologist and research agencies of the Bureau of
Plant Industry and the College of Agriculture, put on a series of
"Cotton Production" meetings in Maricopa, Pinal, Pima, Graham, Greenlee,
and Yuma counties. These meetings were to impress upon the cotton
growers the importanoe of a good seed bed, good seed, correct irrigation,
and control of insects. The meetings were attended by about 200 of the
better cotton farmers of the state.

During June a meeting on control of cotton insects was held
at Parker, Yuma Count,y, with Mr. Moo�. Visits were made to fields to
show how to identify the injurious insects, and an informal meeting was

held at night at the Colorado Indian Reservation. A total of 9 cotton

'growers attended this night meeting.



A series of four meetings were held in Graham County
during the month, of August. At these meetings demonstrations wer�
given to 30 different cotton growers on how to correctly sweep for
injurious cotton insects and how to identify the harmful insects.

The weekly cotton insect news letter was issued starting
on June twenty-sixth. 'The starting date for 1945 was about two
weeks later since the season was about that late. These reports
were sent out each week to leading newspapers of the state, radio
stations, and all cotton gins, and otheminterested in cotton in
sect control. This weekly report was helped a great deal by re

ports from Entomologists of the Bureau of Entomology, Cotton Invest
igations, as they gave us definite insect records that could be used.
The weekly reports as .issued, are, found elsewhere in this report.

In evaluating the results we find that about 2,300,000
pounds of dust for control of cotton insects were used during 1945.
We find that the insects being poisoned were mostly of the Hemipter
ous type and that the poisons used were chiefly a mixture of Paris
Green and Sulphur. The amount of Paris Green ranging from 7� to
15%. The formula containing 15% Paris Green seemed to give best
results.

During �he season several insecticide companies attempted
to force the Extension Entomologist to recommend the use of the new

insecticide DDT. No recommendations were made and the writer still
feels that he was correct in not doing so.

The work b7 a member of the Agricultural Division of the
Bureau of Entomology was done mostly in a stuqy of bees and DDT. The
Extension Entomologist each week asked all cotton growers using dust
to please notify any beekeepers near fields being dusted.

A disease, unkno�n to the writer or members of the Plant

Pathology Department of the University, appeared on cotton in Graham

County. It caused spotting of the lint and abnormal opening of the
bolls.

The results of cotton insect control were pointed out to
the writer by County Agent Henness. Two fields, one dusted and one

undusted, were examined in October. The field that was undusted had
cotton only on the bottom portion of the plant, while the field dusted
six times with a Paris green-Sulphur dust mixture had cotton from the

top to the bottom of the plant.

B. Alfalfa Seed Insects

Alfalfa seed insects, especially� and stink bugs, cause

great losses of seed each year in Arizona. Some tests and demonstrations
were worked out in Yuma County with County Agent Robert Mooqy. In addi
tion to the�, grasshoppers have been causing injur,r in both Maricopa
and Yuma Counties to the alfalfa seed b7 destroying the seed pods.
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A test set.up on the farm of Mr. W. Wbittman, near Yuma,
Arizona, was as follows: A field of some 80 acres was selected to
test a lCJ% Sabadilla dust in Pyrex ABB and a. 5% DDT dust in some

diluent. The check field was to consist of 20 acres and the dusted
areas of 30 acres each. The dusts were applied at 5 A. M. on June
17th. The insect counts are listed below and are indicative of the
results I

LIgus £er 100 Swee£ings
Average of 600 Swee�ings Per Plot

Pre-dust 12 hours 24 Hours 36 Hours 4S Hours 60 Hours 75 Hours
A N A N I A N A N A N A N A N

Check 58 159 60 237 82 357 94 335 62 310 62 216 77 241
l�
Sabadilla
Dust 60 169 1.5 27 .S15 2.5 .26 1.7 31 8.3 ,31.7 6 34
5% DDT
Dust 62 170 41 149 23 104 40 100 11 46 40 lOS 16 81

These figures show that the Sabadilla dust gave the best
control. The temperatures were about 115 degrees F. during day, and
75 degrees F. during night. Further work in that area, by County Agent
Moody, showed yields of 185 pounds of seed on checks, and 400 and above
on dusted fields, Sabadilla being the dust used.

During July and August the large bird grasshopper caused ser

ious injur.y to maturing alfalfa seed. The grasshoppers migrated from
the desert into the alfalfa fields. Many arsenical and flourine dusts
were tested with varying results.

During August some field tests for control of stink bugs were

set up at the farm of Mr. Pat Dunn, Roll, Yuma County, Arizona. The
alfalfa was in pre-bloom stage and dust materials were applied with a

Root Powe� Blower duster. The following materials were applied to acre

plots:
Dust No.1. 15 pounds Paris Green and S5 pounds �25 mess con

ditioned sulphur dust.
Dust No.2. 10 pounds Paris Green, 25 pounds Calcium Ar�enate

and 65 pounds of a diluent.
Dust No. ,. 10% Sabadilla dust.

Dusts number one and two, applied at rate ot 25 pounds per
acre, while dust number' was applied at the rate ot 40 pounds per acre.

No. 1 Dust No. 2 Dust No. , Dust Check
Aug. 16 - 17 - 21 Aug. 16 - 17 - 21 Aug. 16-17-21 AUt�. 16-17-21_

Lygus 16 15 16 16 20 35 1 1 2 70 92 110
Stink Bugs g 8 10 10 8 16 S 2 4 20 22 36
Alfalfa
Worms 8; 2 10 2 1 16 35 2S 110130 165

These small scale tests show possible value of Sabadilla
dust. The temperatures around 110 degrees.
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It is a ver.y definite fact that control of alfalfa seed
insects is ver.y important. Lack of research work is ver.y outstand
ing and should be corrected. The writer and Count,r Agent Moody, of
Yuma County, intend to conduct further tests during 1946.

C. Alfalfa Tree Hopper (Alfalfa Girdler)

The Alfalfa Tree Hopper or Girdler was reported causing
serious injur,r in both Cochise and Graham Counties. At the request
of County Agents Mark Bliss, and S. L. Owens, a mimeographed sheet
on suggested cutting schedules was issued late in the season of 1945.
A copy of these suggestions will be found in this report.

D. Flax Insects

No reports of injuries by insects to flax were made. Some
thrips injur,y was noticed in some fields. Farmers continue to follow
early planting of seed in the fall.

Project 2. External Pa.rasi tea of Domestic Animals

With the prospects of meat rationing being ended sometime
during 1945, the writer continued to look to qualitl animals for post
war times. A further attempt ,was made all year to educate both live
stock and dair,r producers about the necessity of controlling external

parasites of animals. Working with the County Agents, Dair.r Specialist,
Veterinarian of the Experiment Station, and Livestock Specialist, some

excellent progress was made.

A. Screwworm

By keeping in close�ontact with Mr. Babcock; Entomologist,
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, the writer was able to deter
mine the presence of the screwworms. The program is well sold in Arizona
and practically ever.y rancher keeps Smear 62 on hand. By the good work
of the Arizona Cattle Growers in their news letters, cattle growers may
receive Smear 62 by writing the Secretar.r of the organization. During
1945 ver,y few screwworms were reported.

B. Ox Warble (or Cattle Grub) and Cattle Lice Control

During Janua� checks were made on cattle dipped in Apache
County twice for lice and possibly grub control. Examinations showed at
least 50 percent control grubs in cattle dipped twice in Rotenone -

wettable sulphur dip.

A check of work in Navajo County, by County Agent Creighton
showed SO% kill with one spraying of rotenone and wettable sulphur. The
examinations made by looking at sprayed animals of �r. Hansen at Joseph
City, Arizona, showed that a second spray should be applied at once. On
this same trip a talk was given to Northern Arizona Cattlemen's Association
meeting, HOlbrook. The writer talked about the necessit,y for controlling
external parasites of cattle.
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During Februar,y the writer checked up on two dair,y herds
in Pima Count,y that were treated in November 1944 for grub control.
The dair,ymen bad used the retenone-wettable sulphur wash. With only
one treatment the resuits were ver.y interesting.

A conference was held With Dr. E. W. Laake, Texas, Dr.

Pistor, Veterinarian of the Univ�rsity, and Mr. Pickrell, Director of
Extension Service. Dr. Laake wished us to eliminate sulphur from our

program. He could not show us that his method was cheaper or better
than what we used.

A visit to the Cowan Ranch, Cochise County, Arizona, during
March 1945 with County Agent Bliss, showed a new type sprayer being
used for lice control. The machine was in two parts---the spray tank
and the pumping plant. Over 100 nozzles in the steel trailer tank were

used to spray the cattle for about 50 seconds. The spray material was

used over and over. The cost of equipment was $6000.00, charge for
spraying (1 time) 50¢. Equipment was very heavy and full of so called
"bugs". Cows in this spray tank were more worried than when a dipping
vat is used. This sprayer, under present condition, is not at all sat
isfactor.y as it is too costly and frightens the cattle very much.

In November 1945 arrangements were made with Mr. Rogers,
Apache Count" Agricultural Agent, and Mr. Francy of Vernon,·Arizona,
to dip several hundred head of livestock in a DDT dipping solution.
Fifty pounds of 50% wettable DDT were secured from Stauffer Chemical
Company. A mixture of 2! pounds of the 5 a/o DDT and 10 pounds of wet
table sulphur was added to each 100 gallons of water. The cattle were

dipped on November fifth and belonged to Mr. Francy and Mr. Willhelm.
The cattle were examined on November 24th and some of the worst infested
cattle were still infested with live lice. A further check is to be made
in Januar.y to see what results were secured.

Several projects on grub and lice control were worked out with
4-K Club boys and girls, which will be reported under 4-H Club Project.

Working with Dair,y SpeCialist, Ralph Van Sant, Dair,ymen were

urged to control grubs and lice in order to produce more milk. Several
articles on this project of grubs and lice were written by the writer and
are enclosed with the Dair.y Herd Improvement 'Report. These are found else
where in this report.

In Apache County we find two more dipping vats errected, and one

rancher maintained that dipping meant at least $3.50 increased value per
head. These figures show the value of dipping. Chillcott Ranch operators
feel that dipping gave good control of lice and at least 80% of the grubs
were controlled.

The folder W-29 "Control of Cattle Grubs" is being revised and
reprinted as demand for this folder is ver,y great. An article for 4-H
Club external parasite demonstration was prepared and sent to all CountT
Agents.
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In evaluating results of grub and lice control we find both
ranchers and dairymen "interested" in t heir control. It is figured
that at least 35 percent of the dairy cattle were treated for grubs
and lice. It is estimated that at least 50,000 head of cattle were

dipped in the state for lice control and many small herds were spray
ed or dusted for grub control in all counties of the state. In Apache
county some ranchers are d�pping just before they move the stock to
the summer range, and these operations will be closely watched. To
show how the work is drawing attention, ,Tovrea's Packing Company of
'Phoenix, have secured copies of our dipping vat and arrangements have
been made with them to run a series of tests for. control of lice on

feed pen cattle. With the end of the war and a certain demand for

qualit,r cattle this work must be pushed.

C. Goat Lice

As previously reported, southern Yavapai County produces a large
poundage of mohair from Angora goats. In the past, most ranchers have
used arsenical dips, however, by using rotenone-wettable sulphur mixture
the loss bas been reduced.

Working with County Agent Mc Lernon, Mr. H. H. Brown, Texas
Gulf Sulphur Company, and Mr. Jack Medd, Skull Valley, Arizona, a dem
onstration on control of goat lice has been under way for several years.
During May about 2BOO goats were dipped in the conventional rotenone
wettable sulphur dip. About 20 were dipped in a wettable. DDT solution
containing 2 pounds of 50% wettable DDT. A check of the goats twenty-
one days later showed good results with both materials. The experiment
was to be repeated during October, but due to a mix up in dates we did
not assist with the dipping. The materials for the dippings were fur
nished by Texas Gulf Sulphur Company and the University of Arizona Agri
cultural Extension Service. It is hoped that the experiment can be pickel
up again in 1946.

In evaluating the results it is evident more goat raisers are

using our suggestions each year.

D. Dog Ticks

Dog ticks continue to be a problem. With a shortage of nicotine
for spraying shrubs the ticks are increasing on the dogs as well as in
the homes. Several manufacturers in the Phoenix area produce excellent
baths for control of ticks on the dogs.

Project;. Household Insects

Interest in control of household insects and pests has been
on the increase as the demand for the Extension Entomologist to give
demonstrations has been on the increase. During the year demonstrations
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were given in Pima, Pinal, and Navajo Counties to Home Demonstration
Club Leaders of these counties. In Navajo County, working with Home
Demonstration Agent Cook, two demonstrations on controlling household
pests were given at Woodruff and Joseph City before 59 people. In
Navajo County the writer assisted County Agent Creigtton in determin

ing an infestation of insects in several homes of Holbrook, as being
the Mexican or Poultr,r bed bug. The infestation had driven several
families out of their homes.

A demonstration was given in Pima Count,r to the Leader's
Council. This meeting was the kind that reaps results, as a wider distribu
tion of methods will be secured. With the assistance of HOme Demonstration
Agent Bentley, and County Agent Blackledge, an excellent demonstration was

prepared and delivered.

During May 3 demonstrations on RHousehold Insectsu were given at

Coolidge, Eloy, and Casa Grande. The writer, assisted � Miss Cannedy Home
Demonstration Agent, was able to give some ver.y instructive demonstrations
on how to control various pests of the household. At the three meetings
fifty-nine (59) women were present and the interest shown indicated the
need for such work.

.

Evaluating the results secured, the writer feels that the demon
'strations in the three counties have accomplished a great deal. As stated
in a previous report, with air conditioning and central heating systems,
the household insects are on the increase, and the demand for information
will be greater. The writer has a series of demonstrations set up for Mar
icopa County for Februar.y 1946. During the year a mimeographed sheet on
"HOusehold Insectsn was revised and issued. Some 500 copies were made.
Other counties are also making demands for the work. It is hoped to secure

the printing of a circular during 1946.

Project 4. Vegetable Crop Insects

A. White Potato Insects

During 1945 the white potato problems in the lower elevations,
particularly Yuma, Maricopa, and Pinal counties, were rather severe. The
chief problems were diseases of all kinds. In Yuma County rugose mosaiC,
wilts, rhizoctonia, ring rot, and other diseases caused losses as great as

75%. In Maricopa and Pinal Counties many fields �ere almost a total loss,
because of one or more of the diseases above. Some fields were rather heavily
infested with plant lice in Pinal and Maricopa counties, yet the injur,y was

not ver,y great. The potato Pysllid was no problem at all. However, some

fields were infested with leafhoppers in small numbers. Applioations of dust
ing sulphur gave good oontrol of those leafhoppers present. In Maricopa County
a test planting of seed tubers from the U. S. Experiment Station, Greeley, Colorado
were tested on the farm of John Jacobs. This test was in cooperation with �r.
H. Tate, Extension HOrticulturist, and Mr. Powers, Assistant Agent, Maricopa
County. The test was Chiefly for scab resistant characters. TDis is reported
by Mr. Tate. The test was also repeated at Flagstaff, by Mr. Tate and Count,y
Agent Lueker.
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During July 1945 the writer, with Mr. Moody, County Agricul
tural Agent of Yuma CoUnty, visited the University of Arizona Agricul
tural Experiment Station, near Yuma. We found a serious infestation of
ring rot and fusarium wilt in potatoes certified by the Arizona Fruit
and Vegetable Standardization Group. Over 90 percent of the tubers
were rotten.

During March 1945 a meeting was held with eight (8) potato
growers of Flagstaff, at the request of County Agent Lueker. Special
stress was made on the purchase of good seed potatoes. During the year
a mimeographed article was sent to potato growers, suggesting that th�
purchase only good seed tubers.

Evaluating the results, it is evident that the need for pur
chasing good clean seed is still the number one problem. Farmers real
ized more than ever that clean seed must be purchased. In all parts of
the state ring-rot is still the big problem, and not until serious losses
had occurred did the growers realize what we had been preaching.

B. Lettuce. Couliflower. Cabbage. and Brocoll! Insects

During the fall of 1945 lettuce was severely injured. by field
crickets, as it came through the soil, then as the lettuce started to grow
the plants became heavily infested with cabbage loopers, imported cabbage
worms, diamond back moth, beet a� worms, and a Prodenia sp. The crickets
were controlled with poisoned baits. The plants were dusted with calcium,
calcium arsenate-paris green mixture, Cr,yolites, Sabadilla, and DDT. The
controls were ver.y poor and discouraging. Most of the poisons were applied
by airplane and many reports of dusting when the wind was blowing were re

ported. A hea� loss of honey bees was also reported during this period.
During the early months of 1945 aphids caused some injur,y to lettuce, cab

bage, broccoli, and with the Shortage of nicotine this injur,y was greater
than it should have been.

Evaluating the results, it is evident that the shortage of
nicotine caused losses and that it may also be a factor during 1946. It
is hoped that rotenones will be available by 1946 in order to allow a

dust that can be used on these vegetables after the,r start to head. It
is thought that better control of these insects may be secured with the

airplane if duets are applied when winds are not blowing.

c. Cantaloupe and Watermelon Insects

The cucumber beetles continue to cause injur,y to cantaloupes,
watermelons, and honeydew melons, when they first come through the soil.
Applications of an arsenical dust at this time, by ground dusters, has
given excellent controls. When large quantities of rotenone return to
the market they may be substituted.

Due to shortage of nicotine some fields of melons suffered
from injur,y by the aphids.
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D. Corn Earworm Control

The sweet corn acreage is on the increase in Maricopa
County and the inju� by the corn earworm continues to be ver,y sev

ere. No marketable corn can be harvested unless control measures are

practiced.

Working with Assistant County Agent, Powers, of Maricopa
County, a field test, for control of the corn earworm Heliothus Armi

gera Hubn. on sweet corn, was set up on the farm of Bill Katich near

Phoenix. The test was set up to test oiling, clipping, and dusting
with a 10 percent DDT dust. The results were as follows: straight
oil, 15.7 percent ears injured; clipping, 9.7 per cent ears injured;
DDT, 3l.S per cent ears injured; and check, 50 percent ears injured.
The results show that oiling or clipping are the best methods to use

in Arizona at the present time. A cheaper and better control should
be worked out as the present labor is ver,y unsatisfactor.y for apply
ing the oil correctly.

E. Home or Victory Gardens

The Home or Victor,y Gardens were pushed during 1945 by the

Agricultural Extension Service as a whole. The Maricopa County Agri
cultural Agent's.offlce, working with Radioj Station KOY, put on a

weekly program called "KOY Garden". This program was headed by Assist
ant County Agricultural Agent Powers. Each week some member of the
Extension Service would give a program on garden problems. The writer
was on about six of the programs and gave pertinent facts on insect
control.

Assistance was also given to agents in other counties of
the state when it was needed.

F. Tomato Insects

During 1945 the vegetable weevil Listroderes obliguus
appeared in many parts of Maricopa County. The insect was first
found in Phoenix on tomatoes. A home gardener reported destruction
of tomato plants in an unusual way. A visit revealed'the vegetable
weevil.' Many hundreds of tomato plants were destroyed in the county
by this insect. It is hoped that it will not get into the celer,y
planting.

The tomato russet mite continued to show up in other parts
of the state. In Cochise Coun� it did considera ble damage unless
controlled. Application of sulphur or a mixture of a stomach poison
and sulphur gave good control.

The western tomato blight or yellows, the disease "curly
top" spread by the beet leaf hopper to tomatoes, was ver,y serious
during 1945. In Yavapai, Coconino, Graham, and Navajo counties many
plantings were 100 percent loss. Tilose plantings that were covered
with a cheese cloth cover until after fruit was well set, showed
only a small percentage of loss. The writer still cannot understand
bow shading eliminates the insect.
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The tomato hornworm and pinworm caused some injuries in
the state, especially in Maricopa and Yuma counties. Application
of Cr.yolite seemed to work well.

G. CelerY Insects

During April 1945, over 1200 acres of cele� were planted
in beds for later replanting. During August and September the plants
were moved to field beds. The weather during the transplanting was

extremely hot and adverse for such plantings.

Late in September and early in October the growers started
loosing plants and examination revealed about 1 to 5 percent were in
fected with a virus of a yellows strain, however, the greatest loss
was from poor transplanting, burn from fertilizer, unusually high
temperatures, and improper cultivation. 'l During November the celery
leaf teir appeared and caused considerable damage. Applications of
ccyolite and some cyanide by airplane failed to give desired results,
and a pyrethrum dust mixture applied by ground dusting macbinecy, at
the suggestion of the writer, gave excellent results. The dust was

applied in this manner--one dusting followed by another, at the rate
of 30 pounds per acre per application.

H. Mung Beans

Several hundred acres of mung beans were infested with

garden webworms of several species. An application of 10 percent
Sabadilla dust gave excellent control of the worms.

I. Onion Thrips

Observations made in an onion seed field in Cochise County
that had been dusted with 5% DDT dust, showed excellent control. The
DDT dust had been applied by airplane.

J. Vegetable Weevil

The vegetable weevil appeared in Maricopa Count� during
the early spring of 1945 in rather alarming numbers. It is hoped that
it will not spread and become a pest to the, commercial crops of this area.

Project 5. Orchard Insects

A. Diciduous Fruit Insects

1 •. Thrips on Apples

During 1945 the worst infestation ot thrips ever recorded
appeared in apples in Yavapai and Coconino counties, and caused almost
a complete loss in many orchards. The thrips started feeding on the
buds just after they had started swelling, and if not controlled, the
buds would turn brown and never open into a bloom. One grower made
three applications of a nicotine sulphate spray of 3/4 pint 40% nico
tine sulphate, 1/2 pint ammonia water, 1 gallon commercial oil emulsion
to 100 gallons of water, at five day intervals, that helped a sreat deal,
and he secured some fruit.
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He was bothered with another problem--failure of certain
varieties to pollinate correctly. Examination showed plenty of bees
but poor pollinator trees, coupled with extremely high temperatures
and high winds. A DDT spray of oil and the wettable types used, gave
ver,y poor results •. The oil gave a severe burn to the trees sprayed.

In 1946 some more tests are to be conducted in Coconino
County with County Agent Lueker, to determine exact procedure to
follow to insure control of the thrips.

2. Codling 'Moth

With a ver,y short apple crop the codling moth infestation
was ver,y high and injurious. Sprays as a whole did not give the
results desired, and the chemically treated bands did not seem to be

ve� effective. Examinations of several orchards showed ver,y poor
coverage of spray materials.

A test with a wettable DDT spray.was conducted in Cochise
County with County Agent Bliss. The results, however, were not ver,y
promising.

Evaluating the results and failur�s, we find a ver.y defi
nite need for a better spreader for the arsenical sprays. A better
chemically treated band, or spray method, used in the Pacific North
west should be tested. A spray schedule when set up should be fol
lowed as nearly as possible.

3. Wooly Apple Aphis

The wooly apple aphis in 1945 was ver,y active, and the de
mand for parasites ver,y numerous. During 1945, parasites were dis
tributed from Coconino County, Frank Pendley orchard, to Yavapai,
Cochise, and Gila Counties. During August the writer took County
Agents Bliss, and Armstron: to the Oak Creek Canyon area and showed
how the parasite had established itself in the orchard of Frank Pendley.
It is hoped that the parasite will become established in Cochise County
and can then be transplanted to Graham County.

4. Giant Crubworm

The giant grubworm was reported in one young peach orchard
in Yavapai County.

5. The ppach Twig Borer and Other Peach ann Apricot Ppsts

Assistant County Agricultural Agent, Powers, of Maricopa
County, continues to get good results with his gro�ers. Peaches and

apricots free of �orms are ver,y plentiful on the local markets.

In the higher elevation counties, the twig borer continues
to be a pest, unless control measures are carried out.
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The peach mosaic continues to bother peach growers in

Cochise, as well as other counties of the higher elevations. The Bureau
of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, is making a planting of peaches in
the Salt River Valley, for some experimental work for control of the
peach mosaic by a possible spray schedule. The experiment is to be
located on the Bartlett-Heard Ranch near Phoenix. The writer is assist
ing with the work as much as possible. Some spray experiments for con

trol of vectors of peach mosaic, are to be conducted on the farm of
Mr. Grissel in Cochise County .•

B. Citrus Insects

During March 1945, Mr. Wogl._em, and Mr. Lewis, Entomologists
with Citrus Exchange, with offices at Whittier, California, spent three
days in Maricopa County with Assistant County Agent Powers, and the
writer. The check up was to determine when to start spraying for control
of citrus thrip. At the same time, we were aSSisting Mr. Patrick, of
Phoenix, get a new sprayer duster set up for use in this area tp�s season.

After a three day study, it was suggested that spray applications in the
spring should start when three-fourths of the petals on the south side
have fallen.

In Yuma County, examinations of some citrus orchards, with
Mr. Van HOrn, and County Agent Moody, indicated that some thrips were

becoming resistant to tartar emetic.

In Maricopa County, it was found that where orchards had been
spra7ed for three years or mor�some resistance to tartar emetic was dev

eloping. However, with a shortage of nicotine, most growers continued
to use tartar ·emetic.

The �all spraying, or late summer spraying for the new growth,
was studied by Mr. Powers, Mr. Patrick, and the writer. It was decided
that the spra1S on oranges, lemons, and tangerines should be applied
'when the growth first starts. This spraying is ver,y important, as it
protects the injury of the much needed leaves.

\

In Maricopa County, several groves were dusted with straight
dusting sulphur. The recommendation, by Mr. Me Gregor, calls for three
applications. These applications must be applied at the correct time, or
the controls will be ver,y unsatisfactor,r.

The writer assisted growers in Maricopa and Yuma counties in
securing sugar from the OPA for their sprays.

Several small infestations of scale were found on ornamentals
fr9m California. However, workers from State Entomologist's oftice quick17
eradicated the possible source, and prevented its spread.

In evaluating the results, we find the need for a further stuqy
of correct time for applications of sprays for citrus insect control. A

study of the value of DDT in both spray and dust form is needed.
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c. Grape Insects

The gr.ape leafhopper control measures in Arizona were

looking·ve� bad, especially with no pyrethrum available. However,
with the release of a certain amount of DDT the picture changed.
Shell Oil Company came in and put on several tests with a DDT oil
spray that gave 100 percent control of the hoppers. Most of the
materials were applied with conventional sprayers, however, at
Tal-Wi-Wi ranch, near Phoenix, one application was made with a fog
machine of the Todd Ship Company_ The .writer did not see the appli
cation, but reports by others indicated a kill for about seven rows

at the time. This demonstration was-attended by Dr. Harr,r Dietz,
Chief Entomologist, Du Pont Ne Mours Company, and Dr. Roy Hansberr.r
of the Shell Oil Company.

Evaluating the results, it seems that DDT applied with. a
conventional sprayer or a spray-duster type will give good control
of the grape leafhopper. Further work is needed before the fog
type machine Will be satisfactor.y.

Project 6. Stored Grain Insects

No work was done on these insects during.1945.

Project 7. 4-H Club Activities

During Januar,y, the writer worked with 4-H Club Leader
Paul Brown of Maricopa·County, on control of cattle grubs and lice.
A demonstration was given at the farm of Mr. Terrell near Phoenix.
There were 47 4-H Club boys and girls present, and the writer gave
a demonstration on how to use a dust, scrubbing method with liquid
and brush, and a method_with hose and brush. In the dusts, equal parts
of 5% rotenone and sulphur were used. For the other two methods a mix
ture of 5 pounds of 5% rotenone, 10 pounds 'of wettable sulphur in 100
gallons of water was used. The pictures on the,oPPosite page show
some of the demonstration. The boys and girls were gathered to learn
how to judge beef cattle.

During Februar,r a motion picture on insects, put out by Du
Pont, was shown to the Lavene school of Maricopa County. At the same

time the writer gave a talk to the 4-H Club members of the Lavene
school, on insects.

In April the writer, working with Mr. Brown of Maricopa
County, assisted in training a 4-H Club demonstration team of the
Roosevelt school, on cattle grub and lice control. The team was com

posed of a boy and girl. The pictures on the following page show some

of this work. The team went to the 4-H Club Fair of Maricopa County,
and won the prize for having the best demonstration for Juniors.
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EXTENSION ENTOMOLOGIST DEUONSTRATING TO

4-H CLUB BOYS AND GIRLS HOW TO
CONTROL CATTLE GaUBS AND LICE



4-H CLUB DN�ONSTRATION TEAM
SHOWING CATTLE GRUBS AND LICE CONTROL



The writer was on the staff of the summer camp for 4-H Clubs
of the entire state, which was located in the Payson area--the Boy Scout
Camp known as Camp Geronimo. About 100 4-H boys and girls were in attend

ance, and the writer had 14 of them in his nature class. The boys and

girls were taught-how to collect, preserve, mount, and identify many in
sects. The field trips proved very interesting. At the stunt night a

playlet entitled, "I am an Insect and My Experience with 4-H Club Members"
was presented by the 14 members.

During October two demonstrations on how to control cattle
grubs were given to 4-H Club members of the Laveen School. The dust
and spray methods were used. The leader, Mr. Spires, and 4-H Club
Leader Paul Brown of Maricopa County, were also present.

A demonstration outline for control of external parasites
of cattle was prepared and sent to all agents.

It is hoped that by next season some insect clubs can

be started.

Project 8. Cooperative Projects with the Bureau of

EntomoloGY and Plant Quarantine

A. Grasshopper Control

The grasshopper control program in Arizona is handled in
two ways, the volunta� farmer program, and the Government paid program.
The voluntar.y program is handled by the Extension Entomologist, acting
as State Grasshopper Leader, with the County Agents of each county.
The Grasshopper Control Division also furnishes a State 'Supervisor who
assists the State Leader. The State Leader also appoints a County
Leader for any county not having a County Agent. In the eul,tivated
areas of the state the program is carried on by the farmers spreading
the bait. On certain range lands where the grassl�pper infestations are

deemed of interstate nature, a paid program is sometimes conducted. There
is also a paid program at times on some of the Indian -Reservations. When
there is a paid program, the Grasshopper Control Division expects the
State to'match_each dollar that they spend. This is usually handled by
the State Entomologist of the Arizona Agricultural and Horticultural Com
mission. At the present time there is no state appropriation available
for use in Arizona.. It is hoped that the voluntary program will gain
impetus in Arizona and that the farmers will realize the importance of
baiting their hoppers.

During 1945 the grasshopper populations were verI heavy in
Apache, Coconino, Maricopa, Pinal, and Yuma counties in alfalfa and cul
tivated crops. Late in the season a hea� population of several different
species showed up in Santa Cruz County. In Maricopa Cotmty, we found
over 500 tons of dr,y bait used, however, the program was tar from being
a success. Many farmers failed to poison hoppers, wqy, no one knows, and
those neighbors w�o poisoned were forced to use much more poison as self

protection. Farmers must realize that each and every farmer must spread
bait if th� wish to control the hoppers. At the stnrt of the season

unsatisfactory results were secured with baits. At the su&gestion of
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Dr. Parker, of the research Division, the sodium fluosilicate was

increased from 4 to 6 pounds per 100 pounds of ingredients and the
bran and sawdust to a 50-50 mixture. In some areas sodium arsenite
was used. It is evident that a conserted effort must be made to
educate the growers more and more on the necessi� of a county wide
control. In Maricopa County three elevator �pe mixers were made

according to a sample sent in by the 9rasshopper Control Division.
The machines mixed over 500 tons of bait in Maricopa County. In
Yuma Coun�, another mixer was made. These mixers did a wonderful
job.

The amount of materials used ,in Arizona for. grasshopper
baits is as follows:

Total Tons of D� Bait Used in Arizona - l2�5
Cottonseed Sod.Arsenite Sod. Fluosilicate

Count;! Bran Sawdust Hulls Gallons Pounds

Apache 25 36 0 700 2400
Coconino 11.25 11.25 0 21 0
Cochise 2.8 0 1.2 0 700
Navajo 2.5 0 0 35 0
Maricopa 287.85 280.00 0 2142 48076
Pinal 4.75 0 1.25 0 1600
Pima 1.5 1.5 0 0 1200
Yavapai 1.5 0 0 15 0
Yuma 20.00 78 0 _24_ 13000"
Totals 427.15 406.75 2.45 2937 66976

The fall survey for 1945 was made by the state Supervisor,
Mr. A. E. Frazier.

Evaluating the results of the controls for 1945, we find
104,253 acres of crop land and 1200 acres of range land were baited.
The baits were all mixed by local county mixing stations, at an average
cost of $4.00 per ton. The results of controls were ver,y conflictin:.
HOwever, where baits were spread well and more than one baiting used,
good controls were secured. Early in the season poor results were se

cured. Why? No one can answer. It 1s evident that more research is
needed, also a great deal of educational work is most necessar,y. The
latter program s houl.d be pushed all winter.

Miscellaneous

During the season of 1945 the writer gave talks to Rotar,y
Clubs of Holbrook, Yuma, and Wickenburg, as well as, several cattlemens'
associations on "Entomology". Many members of these organizations are

'vitally interested in insect proble�s.

Throughout the year radio talks were given over radio station

KTCU, Tucson, KSUN, Bisbee, ann K�Y, PhoeniK. Several of the talks were
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on the Arizona Farmer "�nner Bell" program, while several were on

KaY "Garden" program. These talks were on various insect problems,
grasshoppers, external parasites of livestock, and vegetable pests.

, At the request of the Universi� of Arizona authorities,
a morning in 'June was spent with Mr. William Bray, Superintendent of
Buildings at the Universit.1. He showed me all of the termite infesta
tions and methods of combat. It was found that some of the injur,y was

different from that usually fomnd, and that some research work is needed.
It was further suggested to Mr. Bray, and Director Pickrell that they
convey to the Board of Regents, through the President, that all future
buildings of the University should be constructed to conform with spec
ifications for termite prevention set up by the Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quarantine, in a publication that was secured for him. A
folder on "Termites" is in the press.

A severe elm scale infestation appeared on the elm trees in
the Yavapai Court House lawn. The infestation looked ve� severe early
in the season, but for some unknown reason the infestation almost dis

appeared during the late summ�r of 1945.

During April, Mr. Harold B. Powers, �ssistant County Agricul
tural Agent, Maricopa County, and the writer spent several days in south
ern California looking 'over the citrus and celer,y work. At Riverside
we contacted several of the leading research workers in entomology, plant
pathology, citrus culture, agronomy, and the Director. It was ver,y prof
itable in many ways. In Los Angeles County, Joe �an, worker of the

Agricultural Commission, showed us the celery production at Venice, from

planting to harvesting. With an increase of celery acreage in Arizona
we needed to know some of the problems. We also spent a portion of a

day at the Date Experiment Station at Indio. A visit to the Bureau of

Entomology and Plant Quarantine, Truck Crop Insects Laboratory, at
Alhambra, we found Roy Campbell's information very helpful.

With the release of DDT scheduled for early September, an

article on "DDT" and its "Uses" was released early in that month. It l:D.S

the idea that this information would be of use to those attempting to
use DDT for control of various insects. This article is found elsewhere
in this report. Some further reports were released on the use of the
"Aresol Bomb" and other information on DDT will be as it becomes available.

On November 29th and 30th the writer attended the meeting of
State Grasshopper Leader's Committee in Denver, Colorado. The work in
Arizona was reported and the research �ork will be broadened. The meet
ing will help the writer carr,y on a better program in the future.

In Post-war Planning the VITriter has endeavored to point out
the need for control of external pnrasites of livestock. This need will
be retlected in a demand for qualit.y beef in the near future, and animals
infested will not produce quality beef.

The writer assisted with local war chest c�pailn as �ell as

the Red Cross Campaign. This work was done mostly uuring otr hours and
evenings.
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A series of demonstrations on control of the large Agri
cultural ant, were conducted in Graham County with Mr. S. L. Owens,
Coun� Agent. These demonstrations were given in several parts of
the county. Carbon bisulphide was used as the killing agent. About
S5% of the applications were complete. The control of these ants is
ver.y important in that county.

STATISTICAL REPORT

Days in the field lS9

Days in the office 110

Agricultural Agents visited

Circular letters

17

7

25

475

9

369

410

16

26

802

HOme Demonstration Agents visited

Demonstration meetings held

Attendance

Articles for Newspapers

Letters written

Farm and ranch visits

Other meetings pertaining to projects

Attendance

All other meetings

Radio addresses

4

125

9

Attendance
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STATISTICAL PROJECT SUW�RY BY COUNTIES
NUMBER. OF VISITS TO EACH COUNTY

PROJECT NUMBER

County IA IB 1C ID 2A 2B 2C 2D '3 II.A IlB I.C 1..D IL..E IF 1.G 1..H I,U �J 5A t;B '5C 6 17 g 9

Apache 5 2 1.. 2

Oochi se I 1 I I 1 1 15 '3 1

Coconino L.. 2 5 2

Graham t: 1 1 1 2 1 2 1

Gila 1

Greenlee I 1

Maricopa 10 3 2 '5 LO '3 '5 10 '3 '5 20 Ii 'i 2 3 � 2 16 3 6 20 7

Navajp 2 2 1 2 1 2 2 2

Pima 2 2 1 1 1 '3

Pinal 7 1 2 1 1.. 1

Yavapai ll. 2 2 1 1

Yuma '3 6 1 1 4 2 n 2 l 6 n. �

Project lA
Project IB
Project lC
Project ID
Project 2A
Project 2B
Project 2C
Project 2D

Project 3
Project 4A
Project 4B
Project 4C
Project 4D

Cotton Insects Project 4E
Alfalfa Insects Project 4F
Alfalfa Treehopper Project 4G
Flax Project 4H
Screwworm Project 4I
Cattle Grub and Lice �roject 4J
Goat Lice Project 5A
Dog Ticks Project 5B
HOusehold Insects Project 5C
White Potato Project 6
Lettuce, Couliflower,etc Project 7
Cantaloupe & Watermellon Project 8
Corn Earworm Project 9
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Home or Victor,y Gardens
Tomato Insects
Celery Insects
Mung Bean Insects
Onion Thrip
Vegetable Weevil
Deciduous Fruits
Citrus Insects
Grape Insects
Stored Grain Pests
4H Club Activities
Grasshoppers
Miscellaneous
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If Arizona intends to continue to produce cotton, the insects
must be controlled in a profitable manner. During 1945 over 2,000,000
pounds of cotton dust were applied to cotton for control of Hemipterous
Cotton insects, with rather pleasing results. There is still an import
ant need for an insecticide that will give a better control of the stink
bugs. Again this year, the airplane was used by many for applying the
dusts. In some instances it was found that the dusts were not applied
according to recommendations. In many instances, the dusts were applied
during the middle .of the day when winds were ver,y strong. The results
were that many bees were killed and that poor applications of dust were

made. Farmers must be further shown that it is im ortant to urchase the

right dust material and that it is applied when no wind is blowing. Dur-

ing 1945 the dust mixture of 15 pounds Paris Green and 85 pounds of dust-
ing sulphur was found to give good results. DDT and sabadilla look very
promi�ing for control of the cotton insects. Sabadilla looks ver,y effect-
ive for control of both Lygus and stink bugs, while DDT is not as effect-
ive against stink bugs.

Alfalfa seed insects, especially Lygus and stink bugs, caused
considerable injur,y in both Maricopa and Yuma counties. In some areas of
Yuma County a large bird grasshopper, Shistocerca shoshone, caused considerable
damage to the seed crop just prior to harvesting. Field tests conducted by the
writer and County Agent Moody of Yuma County, showed that a 10% Sabadilla
dust would give good controls of Lygus and stink bugs, and give good increase
in yield of seed. The DDT dust was ndas promising as the Sabadilla this
season. Indications were that the higher the temperature the greater the
effectiveness of the Sabadilla and the reverse with DDT. Many growers in
Yuma County used 10% Sabadilla dust with profitable increases in yield. The
alfalfa butterfly also caused severe losses in the state. The field tests

however, are only indicative and point the need for research.

The alfalfa treehopper, or girdler, caused considerable injur,y
in Cochise and Graham counties, and should be studied during 1946.

t.-u

External Parasites of Cattle are becoming of greater importance�
in Arizona and ranchers and cattle feeders are realizing that they must
control them if they are to produce quality beef'. In Apache County some L.,..''';
more dipping vats were built and County Agent Rogers now has vats in pract-
ically all parts of the county. During 1945 about 50,000 head of cattle
were dipped, sprayed, or dusted for control of grubs and lice. n Mar�copa
and Pima counties the county Agents pushed the use of rotenone-oulphur mix-
tures for control of grubs and lice on dair,r cattle. The writer had two
articles in the fall of 1945, in the Arizona Dair,y Herd improvement montluy
report on this work. The writer now bas Tovrea's Packing Comp� of Phoenix,
interested in building a vat and controlling the parasites. It 1s hoped to
set up some tests where weights of treat4d and untreated cattle can be secured.
A need for more definite information on DDT on flies and lice is of great
importance. It is the desire of the �ctension Entomolo�ist tha�all ranchers
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and feeders will realize the importance of control of the external
parasites and do something about it. The control of screwworms, by
Smear 62 continues to be used by practically all ranchers. This is
brought about by cooperation of the Secretar,y of the Arizona Cattle
men's Association during the season in offering to send out the mat
erial to any ranchers.

The control of Goat Lice continues to be of importance. The
value o� DDT needs to be worked out.

Dog Ticks have increased� due to the shortage of nicotine,
which is used ffor cleaning up the infested yards.

Household Insects continue to be of great importance. As

pointed out last year, the air conditioning, central heating systems,
and r-all-to-wa1l carpeting are making the homes ideal for moths, carpet
beetles, and such to live in. The demand for demonstrations on control
of household insects, has been great during 1945 and looks ver,y promising
for 1946. tfuny housewives have been greatly dissappointed in DDT in the
home for control of household insects. ,�

/'

Vegetable Crop Insects have been ver,y numerous during 1945 an

no doubt the shortage of nicotine, rotenone, and pyrethrums have been
felt. White potato insects were not so harmful, but diseases of all kinds
almost wrecked the entire potato deal. Starting with Yuma and continuing
into MariCOpa and Pinal counties we found severe infestations of rhizoctonia,
wilts, mosaices and ring rot. The Extension Entomologist attempted to
point out in the early spring the importance of purchasing the seed tubers
early and purchasing only good stock. Emphasis was placed on this by send

ing out a circular letter.

Lettuce and Cabbage etc. was hard hit by crickets when the plants
first sprouted, but apple-peel baits gave good results. During the fall
some 22,000 acres in Maricopa and Yuma were hard hit by cabbage worms--

three species---corn earwormj beet armyworms, and a Prode�ia sP. These
insects were dusted with arsenicals and fluorines, with arsenicals being
in the majori�. Many fields were dusted three and four time�with poor
to good results. Poor results often came from dusts not being applied
correctly. In many instances the dusts were applied during the middle of
the day when high winds were blowing. This type of dustine killed many
bees and also caused complaints from dair,ymen. Emphasis must be strpssed
on when to apply dusts if good results are to be spcured. An attempt should
be made to locate and use some insecticides that are not so harmful to bees
and livestock.

'

Cant�oupes and Watermelons continue to be attacked by cucumber
bettles---several species---just as the plants push through the soil. A
band of arsenical dusts applied by ground dusters has �iven good reoults.

The Corn ER.t"worm continues to be very l:armful to sweet corn.
Tests conducted by H. B. Powers, Assistant County Abent, Maricopa County,
and the writer showed that DDT was not as effective as the pyrethrum-oil
mixtuee applied to individual ears. A need for a cheaper control than the
present 011 is needed.
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The Home or Victory Garden work was given great emphasis by
radio station KaY in Phoenix. The writer was guest speaker several times
during 1945. Other counties were also assisted.

Tomato Insects were ver,y injurious during 1945. In the lower
elevation counties, especially Maricopa, the vegetable weevil appeared
in great numbers and destroyed many plants. This insect must be watched
ver,y closely. The tomato russet mite continues to be very injurious un

less controlled. It did considerable damage in Cochise County during 1945.
The western tomato blight or yellows, spread by the beet leafhopper, caused

hea� losses in the higher elevation counties during 1945 unless plants
were covered as reported by the Extension Horticulturist.

Cele� Insects are appearing with the increased acreage of celer,y
in Maricopa County. Red spiders and webworms caused considerable injur,y.
Some virus diseases appeared in small numbers. Greatest loss was due to

improper planting and lack of knowledge on growing celer,y.

Onion Thrip appears to be controlled by a DDT dust. The vege
table weevil, previously mentioned, may cause serious losses to commercial
growers if it spreads. A close watch for this insect should be made during
the early months of 1946.

The Orchard Insects were again ver,y active in Arizona during 1945.
The controls of some of the insects, especially tbrip, was hindered by the

shortage of nicotine. Again this season the chemically treated bands for

codling moth failed to give ver.y good results. Spraying schedules for cod

ling moths also failed to give the results desired. Observations � the
writer indicate the need of a better spreader for the arsenicals being used.
The thrips appeared early in great numbers on apples and in many instances
did not allow the apples to open their blooms. One grower secured fair re
sults with three applications of a nicotine-oil spray at 5-day intervals.
The use of pDT did not look too promising. The problem needs a close study
and some tests have been arranged for 1946, with a grower in Coconino Count,y.
The Codling Moth was ver,y active as the fruit was thin and spray coverages
poor. DDT used as spray did not look too good. Some work with spreaders 1s
greatly needed. The Wooly Apple Aphis was ver,y active in all parts of the
state. Another effort was made to distribute the parasite from Coconino
County to Yavapai, Gila, and Cochise Counties. A visit to the Frank Pendle,y
orchard, in Coconino County, by County Agents Armstrong, Bliss, and McLernon,
and Horticulturist Specialist, Tate, showed how the parasites were cleaning
up the wooly apple aphis. This parasite was first established by specimens
sent in by workers of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine at Yakima,
Washington.

The Peach Twig Borer continues to be ver,y injurious to all stone
fruits unless it is controlled. The peach mosaic is also troublesome in
some areas. Some research work is to be started in Salt River Valley by
Bureau of Entomolob.1 and Plant Quarantine workers.

The Citrus Thrips continue to be a problem on citrus, and further
observations are needed to determine the number of sprays to apply each year,
also to determine if resistant strains of thrip are appearine where tartnr
emetic has been used for sevtral seasons. There is a definite need for some

work with DDT sprays and dusts.



Grape Insects. It appears that a DDT-oil spray will give
excellent control of the grape leafhoppers when applied with a conven

tional �e of sprayer, a spray duster type, or the fog machine. The
latter may have some good points but further study is needed on "this

type of machine.

The 4-H Club Activities were increased during the year and the
writer hopes that more progress will be made during 1946. A great deal
of time was spent with control of external parasites of livestock and some

excellent results secured. Demonstrations were given to several groups
on how to control cattle grubs and lice. One demonstration team helped
and won the County Prize for the best Junior demonstration team at the
Annual Count,y 4-H Club Fair. The Extension Entomologist was also on the
staff of the State 4-H Club Camp and gave instruetions on Nature during
the entire ten day program. It is hoped that the 4-H Club insect manual }
will be completed soon. �

The Grasshopper Control program in Arizona is handled by the
Extension Entomologist as the State Grasshopper Leader. The program in
Arizona was ver,y active during 1945 in Apache, Coconino, Maricopa, Pima,
Pinal, and Yuma Counties. Over SOO tons of dr,y baits were spread by
farmers during 1945, and still the writer would not call it a successful
program. The baits did not give best results. Wbf? This question is
just about a $64 one. However, we do know that some failures were due
to improper spreading of bait. There is a decided need for more research
and plenty of educational work. The farmers must be shown the importance
of all growers controlling the hOppers and the importance of spreading
baits correctly and not just one time. In Arizona� l02�253 acres

of crop land and 1200 acres of ranch land�ed • .r� big business
and should be looked upon BY the growers fn the same manner� The egg sur

ve,ys by State Supervisor A. E. Frazier, indicate another bad infestation
in all counties infested during 1945, and possibly some new areas in
COChise, and Santa Cruz counties. In other words, farmers must get ready
for grasshoppers during 1946.

OUTLOOK

The Agricultural outlook for Arizona is ver,y bright, however,
a great deal is dependent upon the central part of the state receiving
some of the Colorado River water. The increased population still demands
more food, and Arizona still has to import both poultr.y and dair,y supplies
in order to meet demands. As stated in previous reports, the topograp�
and climate of the state afford a year-round production of some variety ot

vegetables and fruits, thus affording host plants for insects in the higher
elevations during one part of the season, and in the lower elevations dur

ing the other seasons. Many insects find favorable breeding conditions in
the native desert vegetation during the winter and spring. When the desert
vegetation dries up, the insects move into the cultivated areas, and at
times become injurious. The future of cotton depends a great deal upon the
control of the insects and labor. The latter is one or most serious problems
that confronts all Arizona Agriculture at the present time.

The state of Arizona, being the baby state ot the Union, does
not have but a limited amount ot research data available. The Extension
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Entomologist has been materially aided by results secured by workers
of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Quarantine, who are conducting
experiments for control of cotton, alfalfa, and vegetable insects, and

grasshoppers. The University of Arizona Agricultural Experiment can

help post war agriculture by starting some research in Entomology.
Arizona being one of the leading winter vegetable producing states has

many problems with insects that need to be worked with.

It appears that many winter vegetables of Arizona will suffer
during the early part of 1946 by lack of nicotine for control of apbids
or plant lice. It is hoped that pyrethrum and rotenone products will
increase and help the problem some.

With all of the problems 'confronting tArizona Agriculture,
there is stil1 a great promise for the future.
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LOO?Ei\.ATIVE ElC'l'J!;l'J::>lON hO�1l\.
IN

AG.l.tlvULTU.ttE ANl; dOl-i.E £v(Jl�()l'lIv�
STA'l'E OF AL\lZ(ji�A

University of Arizona,
College of ACTiculture and .

U. S. Depcrt.11ent of Agriculture,
Cooperating.

;� gl' ieulture.L
Exten&ion �ervlce.

D.hI.r\.Y HF.:nD 11�lP,,,,.oVE1�i1�r�T «ons
by

\,. A. V s n ,S£lnt,
Poultl'Y end Dairy b.tlf�cit list.

fEBl1U!J"I.Y 19��

There wElre four t.housand tV10 hundrea snd seventy-one (42'11) cows

in one hundred s nd one (101) herr.e , in Lc..iry H�ra Im_t)roVelli€Ilt Ar.sociE;tions
in Arizona durint:: the month of FobruE.ry 1945, with sn �.ver.::..€e of e:irht hun
dred one twe.nty-two (322) pounds of milk r-nd t.hirty-two ann f1VtI tt.nths (32.5)
pOun�5 of butter-ret �er cow.

5", n.E��.\0!"I.i',iS

by
J. l'J. nqney

Extension Entomolof'ist.,

Ve;ry shortly, �crev{WorUl� \{ill be on t�10 incrt.i. se ":fl� 6J.l Qc.:.iry.cllt.:n
should be certr in to tre�t sLl wounds with Smei r 62. 1.J..J. br ,

..neill,£, d.ehorn
ing, ru�vc! or Qthcr.tjpc vi wounds 6r�uld be tre�ted '5 soon �� ����ibJ..e
ufter they occur, or t:'r� found, with the aoove lllt.ntionea {uf. t�ri:..J..

The contr�l of the fli�s now �ili' reQuc� the numb�r for the r�st of
tho season, which is nore f'r.vort_ble for their :r�.�)i� t'b,Jruc.uction.

The objective 0% Smec.r 62 snoul.d �lWElyP be two-foold. fiI'tjt, to
protect the cnim.':.ls cusceptat.Le to SCreM'iOl'm t.tt�ck; second , Cl!u. of eCiUl.Ll im
portence, to ;>rcvent the ci�velopulllent of edul.t rli�s _to £.tt�cic �orE;: :lniLl�...ls.

GrtASSHOPPEKit!.
by

J. U. honoy
Ext�nsion Entomologist

Be on the wc.tch for rri;.sshoppers thio spring. ?uisun when they c:.re

cbout mIf r1·o\rm. Do not w"·it until the: hopper s ern fly, LS they ::,r.., d.ifficult
to kill t.t th!. t StL�e. Use poisun 0'..1t th: t is c.V"i.L� b.l,e thrC.I'Ll£h your (.;ounty
:�gant. �lliW\ dir\,;ctiNl:J ir! :;'12r6Ldinf the b! it. LontNl thilm, cs thE;lY m:..:y
destrvy :n(lnJ tons 4,.if {-.oud a;.,1ry f�t!d.



SThIPPING*

To strip or not to strip ,is the questdcn Dr, Gevrge H. Hopsl)n
discussed recently ill "Certified Milk", suggesting t�t d�iryman build up Ci

hord of cows that do not require strip�ing.

Dr. Hopson sa.ys m.:..ny cows milk out quickly snd compre.. tEJly 1;.nd should
not b� stripped. First-c�lf 'heifers �nd young cows, if pcoporly �uilked, seldom
roquire this �xtr[ cttention.

The need for strippin€ i£ best determined by u! in�.-l�ction or the
udder , w\hcn the lower _t)[.rt of the udder beccaes SQft Urlu fir.bby it is r.n indi
cat-Len thr.t the [.land is nee, rly elnpty. If the te�'t cups ckr f, to cr�:\Ii.l this is
f,notht:Jr incdc.:�ti0n t� t thu r.nim,d Ls about through mi.J.kinf,.

At this tilna the cp.;;r= tor 'shJtllci. t1..Xl.J.(:Linc the �U� rtt;;l'Q. If th� e1o.nds
ere empty, thf::l te�:.t cups should be l'�I:i\)Vt-<' i:.l:nwci.1�. tr.-ly LIlU th" :;.nilL}.:.L consddered
milk�d dry. If II (i°m�,ll r mount vt' miJ.k it> Lecked in thtJ J.t;�;€r €;.L ....nc sinuSt:.S it
is lJell tv pul.L ,",vwn slithtly en the te.�t CU� ��sJembly with �n� 11: r4l4, u;:)ing the
other h; nu to Jnr�s:s�· (E; t he qut..rt\;;.rG. ':rhe f:1':',lln6r in vvhic: h m..c hlne 'Gtrip,t):i..Clg is
d011e is impvI't:ut. The pull vf the t�at cups d!d luf'i5�:gin� uf tht,; que..rt£1r�
should be si�'lultcuevus with the ,t)uls�tiullS. The �tri?,tIin6 �ct flh.;;UJ.C4 t:..kt:: OllJ.Y
n few f.�cvllcis.

If the ccws are hcnd stripp�d, thrE:l� or fvur hs.nc, Sy'UE.t.::ZC;S 011 E:.:.ch
te�t should be sufficiQnt. i'rulonge.:i stripping is t.mtil°t:..1.Y unnecesssry £Uld
IDr;..y Lead tv the ()bjecti'.)ll�blc) �bit of CI....US €;iving lc:rge r.acunt.s uf stri,t),Pings.

In better milking herds the overage stripping \H::iE.hts !lre from .1
to .5 lb 'per cow. (..vWS giv�ng c. POUllG;. cr mere striPlJin&s should be ccnstdered
incompletely milked. IncQm,c)lc te milking is t. n inciic�tion of sUlw;thing wrong
in the lJinking rcutdne . It sh;Juld nut be c ccept.ed �.S " neccsscry evil, but
investiguted ond corrcct�d.

Low Vf cuuia will cnuse CO'hS to gi1fc excest.Ive stl'i;pingB. LiIlt;rS
nut tt prcper t.enai.on , vr in pour rcpc.ir, and l!=�dq end worn puls�. tors JIl.�,y
be the cause, Irritcti .....ns of the skin, such D.� en; ..ppinr, l�l�€ neck w�rtb cr

ccw pox LcsLons , Lll'(' p� inful e.nd i;Li':"y cr.use c CO\� to 11 hul.c1 u�" her u41lk •
.F'tulty preparr tion ..if the CQW fvr milking is ofte;;n thE.. ccuse \oJf lncl.iljl'pl�t(;
I.1ilking. In Sv�ilC c ...s�s, dc Lrymen •.l:.:.y ce usirl�', tu� m:.ny units, �\'hich JU:..k�s it
h,p'Jf..dblc f:;r thl;; .:lllkt:r tv f,l;t bz.ck tv tho fir� t unit �p��u.h..ci Wacn thtJ ccv

is finished.

� df. t!a...rJ�
s, R V£�n S£Ln t,
Poultry & DLiry Sp�cielist
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J:!J\L,Y nE;;\.D !.-,1P':lGVEniENT A;:"u(h..·I1�nGN

�lW\) p \ &-�LICll'�G 'i.tH.�TY i?UU1�i,,� bur.i. '1&" F,,:.T
o., OVl!:n

FiJ:;hU ..�!I.I__l2LQ

!vlAl-J:(..QPA l,OUNTY

lXO. .i-.VG. J..VG. HIGtt l.m'v

� � � ivlILK !tiL NiuvtE l�IILK FJ..T

1 hH & l\J 31 1006 37.2
'

Helen 2007 130.3
2 GH 96 113S 39.2 No. 91 1734 67.8
4 GH 11 653 31.9 No. 91 1971 SO.S
5 RJ 48 756 39.1 c. V. Beauty H03 67.1
7 itH 58 1159 39.1 Sl'eck 203.6 69.2
10 GH 2S 943 32.7 Dolly 1523 65.7
11 it & GH 25 1087 3g.1 Vesta A

I .1.S03 75.6
12 RJ 32 702 35 .•a Cora 1444 72.2
13 !\J 2l 681 34.4 Daisy 1226 58.3
15 liA 33 980 41.1 FJ.utter 1694 71.1
16 GH 74 790 31.6 Pee �ee 1492 56.7
19 h&GG· 97 730 34.6 !'Jo. 74 1632 57.1
20 nH 4 1169 45.2 L�dy �luy 1736 72.9
21 GIl 17 750 30.7 !j J..7 15(.)6 48.2
24 .h&GH&rJ' 28 306 30.4 Gel'clE. 14J.6 60.'6
25 it·& GG 49 741 .35.5 Sue lG2l 6.3 .2
26 .'\. 6: GR 53 1161 .33.5 l.he�lter 2012 63.4
27 l�1ixed 58 824 Jl.2 hawJ.ey 1370 69.2
28 .L\ & GIl 23 1117 35.3 bOf:lCO J.O.1.) 47.4
29 LW 23 753 40.5 Joyce J..2J.6 .31.6
30 !til 27 .lO14 33.0 !'Jo. 273 2J.35 70.4
31 Mixed 16

\

772 37.5 I.JJY J.243 69.S
32 GG 25 &75 35.5 r�o. 11 l49� 52.5
34 GH 28 115.3 3.3.7 l�nnz:.o. 2.J.o7 34.5
35 t\H 15 965 :37 .1 Lino.a �nd J..J72 70.4
38 .rl & GJ 70 61+4 33.2 No. 101 1500 6'7.5
41 "iixed 7 J.o6J 38.3 No. 12 J.?50 49.0
42· GO 29 756 30.9 Blond1e J.400 49.0
43 kt & GO 29 887 35.S l�o. 9 1J.l(J 51.1
46 GH 58 799 JO.7 No. 37 .1506 53.7
47 l�1ixed 15 918 .3�.1 Teats J.353 62.9
49 R & GH 19 782 30.5 Cream 1473 73.9
50 OH 30 1034 39.0 rtuth .1542 64.8
51 lUi 5 1093 34.2 Pansy 20,36 55.0
52 l\ & GH 108 1066 36.d No , 115 ;:144 "'0.7

52A .i1. & Gli 20 1221 40.2 l�o. 236 2209 91.7

54 R & GH&G 137 832 31.2 No. 1 2.360 (,6.1

58 CG & J 15 768 40.4 �dllie l�Ol 63.6
59 31 892 .3.3.0 iit::d l.1J4 c.2.4
60 GH 40 950 3.3.9 �o. 22 2096 79.6
61 h & GH 46 1075 34.9 Horney J..372 59.0

�a -s 95 755 41.0 Totcy 124� U1.S

7'Z. G & .h.H 2g 835 Ju.5 LUCY 14W 44.J..

73 .t� & GO 13 329 35.7 stompton J.U'2'1 45.2

74 A & e.G 1, 322 3.3.7 J.,ucy J.u97 41.7

75 GH If. 647 31.6 �o. 43 J.vC.i. 47.S
7r: 15 987 34.4 .1.'40. 14 .l;tl)4 49.3

77 -s .1.1 c53 ;1.9 �hcirUlf;r 307 46.1
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Herds over thirty pounds cont t d•.
NO. AVG. AVG. HICH LOtt

� � � .w11LK FAT NJu�iE !�ilLK FAT
- -

79 50 939 32.8 No. 30 1537 53.7
81 lYlixed 34 347 ;30.6 Jea.n 1391 59.8
22 h & GR 57 933 35.4 Spitfire 1453 55.2
83 GJ 22 d97 37.6 Bossy 1022 53.0
84 R & GR JO 11.85 .38.1 .tdo Cirande .L85.3 66.6
86 .it & GR 279 964 32 • .3 No. 5,�86 1652 72.7
87 GH 46 932 31.0 Luna 1411 c2.1
94 h & GH&G (,44 972 .31.9 ,'JBude 1114 54.6
96 h & GG 35 802 .31.6 No. 20 1333 61.1
100 it,Jixed 7 1244 35.5 l'iebe Z260 65.5

flHl.L Lourrq
102 ,t·,.a 52 1506 54.4 ••.u,_rtha as; 96.9
10/+ Gil & GC 60 94() ,5.0 �dJ.iE:J J.722 70.0
105 �I.H .12 L��3 )ti''4I4 JuLit-i .1.456 (4.1
106 Guernsey .1.0 763 )�.() CU1y lJ.Gd 57.2
107 .t\ " GH 59 aa6 326 L. o. U .LCj96 79.3
loa h � GH 57 1011 �t� J enni.e 1436 'i4.7
109 ,., 6 748 �:.rtti6 :3(..2 39.7.1�'"

115 .d.H � J:� 59 936 34.3 'No. 129 .LJ.bi� 60.4

SANTA;' (.;liUZ VALLf:!.�

116 .li & GC 77 763 34.2 Acne3 1347 74.1
118 i\ & GG 77 725 35.7 Star 1221 64.a
122 Mixed 11 1117 47.7 ReUie 1862 70.S I

AVEJ-J.GB PhOLUt.TlUN IfEBL..U;:�t.i.Y l2'�

NO. HEiwS NO. coss AVE. MILK AVE, �'AT �O��S AVE. COWS AVE.
COU�TY TE5TED TE!JTED PEE. cm, PEh (.;mv 4C 50 lbs. 50 lbs. or

B. fat 'i�ore B .Fat

Maricopa 86 3593 809 32.1 56! 2Ga
Pinsl 9 .350 1001 ,)7.1 52 61
Santa. (.;ruz
Valley 6 32$ 770 32.4 50 25

�TATE AVEn.ACEb

101 427.L 822 .32., t63 354

.3-17-45
225 c.;.�1(;s
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Univer�ity of Ari�on�
College of Agriculture �nd
U. S. Department of AbriculturG
Cooper£..ting

COOPERl,TIVE EXTEN3ION WORK
IN

l1GRICULTURE AND Hu)!lE EXuNufnCS
STATE (JF l1RIZGNA
P. O. Box 751
Phoenix, !rizona J�gr:'cul tura.l Extension

Service
FRUIT INSECTS

by
J. N. Roney

Extension En tOlil0lobis t

F.PPLE �1SECT3
S'rEPS IN C,,-IN rH0LL!NJ Ct:_'DLINu "IGTH3

C;1�::'n�J'LLY rW;�;.TSD bl'..NDS

During the see son of 1941... severu1 gro':.'ers received tu.nd 3 the t did

not Kill the codling moth Ls.rvae a t ell. The bands this se·� son' can be secured
.

in Phoenix, as a 10co1 seed' store 'h&s·made ar-rangemen te to obtain some made

in the s ta te of V·&shing ton. See your Coun.ty Agen t a t once if you desire some

of this material. The use of chemically trdated bands is an essenti&l ste� in

the con trol of the codling mo t.h •

The bllnds, Vlh�n applied around the trunk of ewell scr&ped tree,

with the corruga ted portion next to the trunk of tho tre�, vdll trap a grea t

number of the Larvs e and kill them, The bands should be e Ight.sen (l�) to

. t=en ty-four (24) inches above the ground level. In apply!ng the bend be cer

tEd.n to pull. the wre o ti£ht and "c;v0rlan the ends about an inch to allow t.he

fas tening of bo th ends "'i th the same staple or tEICY..

CAurION--Do not :11�ce bands "!herr; a. b&.n(j '·.'ss Located the previ ous Y'2.'...r c s

you mey injure t�l':: trunk of the tr �� by the chemi cs Ls from the �end. Apf1ly

the bends l�te in M�l o� aarly Juna, �nd r�movc in th� f�ll, as soon �s the

fruit is h�rvest�d. N�v€r b�nd re�l young �.

In some apple gro�ing regions, bait tr&ps have been used in codling

moth control. l'he b�it is a. fermented li411id of one (1) y��st ccke in one (1)

ps r t of mol6.sses (not corn syrup) and ten (lO) ports of .• t·)r. The above mix-

ture is plD.c,:d in shellor pens end then suspended nes r th-J tors of ·tN�S. The

cait ccrves to help de termine the z.bundencc of moths for till" purpose of prop-



erly timing the sprays and to destroy some �dult moths that He trapp�d in

the sticky mixture. This procedure pr�v�nts many femcle moths from laying

their many eggs that would hatch into worms. The eggs are laid principally
o

when the dusk temperatures are well abovo sixty degr0�s (60 ) F. for ssveral

days.

C0DLING fACJTH SPRAY SCHEDULE

1. First Calyx Sprey - when 40% of the potals have fsl1en.

Standard lead arsancte
V·;e. tor

.3 pounds
100 GE..llons

nprt�der of sticker Dccording to directIons·on cont�iner.

2. Second CaLyx Sprc..y - when 75% of the pe te Ls have fellen, not more than
five (5) to seven (7) d�ys �fter No. 1 spr�y.

Same sprny as No. 1.

3. First cover sprsy - 7 days to 10 dcys after No.2
Se.me sprr.y � s No.2.

4. Second cover spray - 10 days to tv:o ··:eeks c; fter No • .3.
S�me spr�y bS No.3.

5. Third cover spruy - 2 weeks £lfter No.4.
Sumo spr�y E..S No.4.

6. ,F'ourth cover spray - 2 weeks E..fter �lo. 5.
S�me spray as No. ,.

.

7. Fifth cover spray - 2 weeks c.rter no. 6.
.

S�m0 spray E..S No.6.

Keep orch�rd free of &11 apple drops. Remov� &11 fruit from tree

ot end of season. Thin f�lit by never leaving �ny doubles. Keep pecking

sheds cle�n E.nd free of ell rotten fruit.

SPRAY FOR THRIPS

Commercie1 oil emulsion (100 - 120
un�u1fonGt�ble residue)
40% nicotin� sulph�te
Ammonll.l ':IJ tt::r (20 - 24%)
Wo t�r to m�'ko

•

seconds viscosity Dnd 70%
1 gt..llon
3/4 pint
1/2 pint

100 g:..�lons

This formula should be used before the Leaves t.llpeL.r in tho;) :1prj.ng.

After the leevas �pp�ar th� oil emulsion should be 60 to 70 s�conds viscosity

tnd unsulfonutLb1e r�sidue of 90% or higher. If tho �t3ri�1 is u30d in �om-

.

binntion with the codling moth spr6ys �dd ona (1) pint of nicotine sulrhute �nd

- 2 -



one hDlf (!-) pi.nt or 20 - L:.O f.mmonie.. rm.t'_;r to tho s tandc.rd t:rs�nicd sprr.y

previously men t Ioned , It P'1:Jy be necessary to UJe nicotine sprtq severe.L tdmes

during the se�son.

PEACH hND !1PiUCCJ'r INSECTS
PEl,eR l'I1'�IG BC·RER

Th� pe&ch twig borer causes severe lo�ses to pCLches Lnd ��ricots
I

in Arizom:., unless sprcys c.rd app.l.Led , One t::.pplice. tion of e rsenu te of Lead

t'Y�o (2) to three (3) pounds per hundr-ed (100) g::-.llms of wa ter , applied just

&.5 the blooms are in the pink s tt.ga v�ill con trol the worm, Do no t � p:")ly when

treo is in full bloom.

In some ot-cha rds of the s t1... te ,R01.'1dery l1ildew he s become vory in-

juriQus. How ccn it be cont.rol.Led? The most I:�ffectivc applicutions ore the

"prapdnk" and "pink". Later sproys 'will keep foli�ge c1e[..n, end vhen these

ure combined 'I"':ith sys teme td,c pruning of mildewed shoots t,}-Iat c...i'pei:l.r, there

,;111 be c no t.Icez.b La reduction in the mdLdevr inft:ct:i.on the following scascn,

SPRAY SCHGrULE

"Prepfnk' -- li t tl9 Ie:.. ves seps rc ting jU3 t. enough to t:'xpos� bud
cluster.
"Pink" -- Just. before blossoms opon ,

Uc. bri:.:ls to US..l -- lime - sulphur.
�Z el1lons to 100 erllons of ��t�r, or use

\�'c tt.�bh: sul.nhur 6 to 10 }>ounda per 100 gc nons ..,,:_ tt. r.

A .325 mesh, conditioned dusting sulphur m!.y be used 1f t I10'\'f�r cluster

te eve ilEIble. Tile li.mu-su1phur or ".'cU:..ble sulphur rnr..y be used ..'ith ler.d

c.rsms to sl",rr:.y--usl3 one (1) pound hydrr ted lime to er ch one hundred (100)

gr.llons of W[J ter if li'1lo-!Julphur is uscd , The .:ett.J.. ble sulphur m!.y be usod

v:1t�out ,: dJitlon of liMe. In u::.d.n-s 'lj/� tt:.. blo sulphul' im k a :.. v::s Le ou t of the

sulphur, then r dd to sprcy tunk, ko�ping the MO terh.l well · f.i t! t.:d t s it 1s

�dded.

d,�-O C!�
.

I
,2"cZ�-f-.r
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COOP&CU1TIVE EX'tENSION V·.()RK
.

IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECuNG�.nCS

State of Arizona
P.(J. Box 751
Phoenix

by
J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist

I. Secure good clean seed tubers 1;:. t &11 times.

II. In cutting use rota.ry knife, revolving in hot y;ater

if possible; if not avail.(.ble,� endeavor to put knife

in a disinfectant whenever 6 b�d tuber is cut.

III. If seed is to be' tre�ted, use mercuric chloride,

according to Extension Circular No. 67. It rhlzoctonia

is to be contrblled the seed should be soaked by placing

tubers in a pile, moistened, and cover-ed Ydth wet sacks

for twelve (12) hours or more. High Pldn Potato workers

do not suggest the use of org�nic mercury.

IV. Pl�nt only clean tubers.

V. Seed tree. tmen t will not cure SCE:.b
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DAIRY HERD IMPROV�lENT NOTES

by
W. R. Vun Sant

Poultry and Dd:r.y Specialist

OC1'OBER 1945

There were 4020 cows in 100 herds tested in D. H. I. A. in Arizona dur

ing the month of October with an averago of 828 pounds of milk and 32.1 pounds of
butter-fat per cow. This is an increase of 85 pounds of lnilk and 3.7 pounds of
butter r�t per cow over September. Also, an increase of 12 herds, 18 pounds of
milk ond .5 pounds of butter fat per cow over October of 1944.

Maricopa County h�d 3476 cows in 86 herds, averaging 814 pounds of milk
and 31.6 pOw,ds of butter fat per co�. This is an increase of 79 pom1ds of milk
c�d 3.6 pounds of butter fat per cow over September 1945.

Pinal County had 264 cows in S herds averaging 984 pounds of milk r�d 35.9
pounds of butter fat per cow. Thi.s is an increase of 149 pounds of milk and 4.6
pounds of butter fat per cow.

Santa Cruz Valley Association had 280 cows in 6 herds averaging 858 pounds
of milk anJ 36.0 pounds of butter fat. per cow. This is an increase ot 119 pounds of
mIlk end 5.9 pounds of butter fat per cow over September.

NEW HERD BOOKS

During the past several years, the Bure�u of Dair,y Industry and individ
uals vforking in the D. H. I. A. have accwnulated data for improving the program.
After compiling theso data, a new D. H. I. A. H�rd Book �s been prepered by the
Bureau of Dair,y Industr,y. This new Herd Book will be avail�ble for UDO in Arizona
within the next thirty to sixty days.

,

.v» ... 'f'
A t a recent meeting, the Bo�rd of Directors of �Association approved

of the use of the new Herd Book and changed the entire program. Like anything new,
th�re may be somo criticism of the new book �d progr�. Ho�evcrJ we are sure that
the new progr� is a definite improvement end the information obt�lned will be more

viluable to the d�ir.ymcn.

It .rill require several months to make a. compl&te change , and obtEtln all
of the necessary information for the new IIerd Book. It is hoped thllt every daieyman
vdll cooperate with the testers and give all tho assistance that the,r e� to make the
D. H. I. A. progra� more successful.
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CATTLE GRUBS
by

J. N. Roney
Extension Entomologist

Cattle grubs have started to appear in the ba.cks of dairy catUe in the
S��t River Valley. The eggs [or these grubs were laid on the hairs of the legs
l�st spring, by the heelfly. From the eggs hatched small grubs which entered the
l�g and traveled up the loose muscle tissue of the legs and the belly to the esoph
agus, where the.r fed until a snort time ago. From the esophagus they moved rapidly
to the subcutus of the back r€gion and there they make a hole in the skin or lude of
the animal. After making this ,exit hole they settle down in the back" just beneath
the hole" end here the grubs remain for six to oieht weeks" growing in size all of
the time. This grub causes the big lumps in tho back of the cow.

At the end of the period mentioned in the previous sentence the grubs elil

erge from the back, fall onto the ground, and work their way under a stone or the
soil. In ttds resting place the grub pupates or transforms into a heelfly in abbut
eight to ten weeks.

WHAT IS THE DAMAGE DONE BY GRUBS?

1. The heelfly disturbs the dairy cow in the spring and may cause her to
falloff in production of milk as much as ten to twenty-five percent.

2. The continued running of the COvlS may cause them to lose their calves.

3. The grub csuses a loss of thirty-one million pairs of shoe soles �ach
year" �s the sole leather comes principally from the back area.

4. With need for more milk, at the present time, it is advisable to control
these erubs.

HOV: DO VIE CONTROL GRUBS?

In order to control cattle grubs we must kill the grub--not the he6lfly.
TIle heelfly is so scattered that it is almost impossible to control it at the
present tdne ,

The cattle grubs mny be controlled in the Salt River Valle,y, by treating
the cattle during the- period from November 15th to December 30th. What do Vie

sugeest? You may use either a dust or a liquid. If n dust is desir�d you may Qix
one part of n 5% rotenone powder with one part of wettable sulphur. Place the con

toots in a contamec, shake wall to Ilix,- then punch holes in the top of the con

tainer. Now sprinkle th� dust mixture over the back of the animal, at the S�e tioe
rubbing it into the hair with your hand. It to.kes only 0. small amount to do the Job.

It a liquid is used, you may mix one pound of S% rotenone powder, two po
of v!etto.ble: sulphur in twenty gallons of water. Tho liquid may be scrubbed into the
back with a scrubbine brush or it may be applied with a fjprc.yer, co-pable of producing
:00 to 400 pounds of pressure. Use just enough of the liquid to thoroughly wet tho
back of the r.nimal.. The scrubbing and hiCh preasure open the grub holes and let the
insecticide enter and kill the grubs.

.
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How many treatments are needed? If the grubs are bad, it !M.y take
two or three app1i9ations, at thir�j dny intervnls, to do the job. The extrn
treatments ar� noeded as all heelflics are not hatched at the same time.

Control the grubs -- make more milk, more good leather, and bettar"
cattle in all respects.

In addition to the cattle grubs, some dairynen may be confronted dth
lice. What do they do? They seldom cause death, except in ver,y SQvere infesta
tions, but they do defin italy cause Lower-ed vitali ty, slow growth, and in producing
cows, a reduction in milk.

HOV; 00 VIE CON'rKOL LICE

Lice may be best controlled by dipping. If only a few animals are to be
trcllted, t!ley ma.y be sprayed or dusted with 0. 'J'lettable sulphur end rotenone mixture.
The dust mixture should consist of one pound of 5% rotenone powder, plus nine
pounds of wettable sulphur or 325 mesh conditioned dusting sulphur. If the animals
are dipped or sprayed uoe the follovdng:

10 pounds 5% rotenono powder
100 pounds wettablo sulphur
1000 go.llons of water

HOTi MANY TREATMENTS NEEDED?

It vdll take two and sometimes three trea��ents to get the job done.
If only two treatments are necessary, apply the second seventeen to twenty-one
dayo after the first. If three trea���nts are.needed, tkike the seoond ten d�ys
ar�er the first, and the third seventeen to twenty-one days after the second •
.lll portions of tho animal.'s carcass must be treated.

CAN ViE USE DDT?

It is not suggested at the present time. More research is needed.

9r.R.!/�
VI. R. Vnn Snnt
Poultry & D�i� Sp�cinllst

11-19-45
250 c •.
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DAIRY HEaD IMPROVE,mNT ASSOCIATION
HERDS AVERAGING

THIRTY POUNDS BUTTER FAT OR OYER
OCTOBER 1945

��ARICOPA COUNTY
I

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH COW LBS. LBS. NO.COi\S so.cces

� � QQ!§ MILK FAT N..:\ME f..lILK FAT �O-�O F 50 UP

1 RH&RJ 36 10[-14 36.3 Joy 2008 '70.3 9 4
4 GIl 78 1103 36.7 No. 93 1587 55.5 22 7
5 RJ 26 769 36.5 Jane 1354 56.8 S 4
7 RH 61 1086 37.5 Tiw.ie 1531 56.6 20 7
8 !.ax 56 783 30.6 H ..). 26 1280 58.9 7 4
10 GH zi 972 38.2 Bt!tsy 1435 66.0 2 6
11 R&GH 2S 1022 32.9 Patty B 1748 57.6 6 2
12 RJ .36 894 42.0 Princess 1153 63.S 7 12
13 RJ 12 7SS 40.0 Sweetie Pie' 1035 46.6 9 0
15 M 35 790 32.9 Flakie 2024- 70.8 10 1
16 GH 81 853 34.4 Horns 1�43 65.6 18 6
19 R&GG eo 741 35.L... No. 30 1584 85.5 16 10
20 RH e 1122 35.8 r,bbel 1339 45.8 5 0
24 RJ&R&GH 34 911,. 32.6 Tek 1698 59.5 6 1
25 R&GG 33 979 42.2 Princess 1483 71.4 6 10
26 P&GH 55 918 31.2 Girl 1572 53.1.. 6 2
23 . R&GH 23 1072 3l3.Q Lou 1804 61.3 4 6
33 R&GJ 102 614 .31.2 No. 46 833 5P..3 13 S
35 RH 13 830 32.0 Alice IDeS 45.7 3 0
33 MGJ 56 635 34·5 No. 119 1171 7'1.6 9 8
43 Ft&GG . 21 1046 44.2 Rooko 1450 58.0 7 6
46 GH 35 839 33.2 Spike 1603 60.9 10 2
4<3 GH 14 765 30.9 Bess 1181 47.2 2 0
50 GH 20 1150 42.8 Ruth lW 60.5 a 6
52 R&GH 109 820 31.1 No. 63 1447 78.2 11 S
54 P&GH&G 1M 902 32.6 No. 377 1615 759 '29 14
53 GG&J 10 600 33.8 Nigger 1236 66.7 "

0 2
60 GH 40 953 32.4 No. 22 1348 52.6 7 .3
61 F&GH 47 1073 35.3 Scab 1848 6S.4 7 7
6d RJ 87 857 42·4 &lith 1305 70.5 22 25
69 U· 76 852 30.2 �o. 150 1504 67.7 6 .3,�,�x.

70 ReT a 5d2 31.8 TaxpDye-r Rose 644 /4-0.5 2 0
73 P&gg 11 750 32.2 Crooked Horn 806 45.9 .3 0
75 GH IS 729 37.6 No. 7 1194 62.1 5 .3
77 RJ 14 731 37.8 :linburry 926 50.0 5 1

79 86 914 37.6 No. 91 1667 66.6 � 8

S4 R&GH 19 1356 4�,.6 Norma 1999 85.9 9 5
86 R&GH 174 926 31.6 No. 59� 2133 78.9 25 14
87 GIl 43 1160 1..2.2 M'.ri:m la26 30.3 9 12

90 Mix 4S 926 36.6 Hazel 1001 51.1 13 2

9� GH 7 ti�5 ,:31.8 Cherry 1156 45.1 .3 0

9<J GH '51 1014 34.2 No. 0';.7 1249 50.0 .3 1

100 RH 5 1421 47.0 M.1.e 1928 59.S 0 .3
�5f) R&GH .33 1033 35.0 Fflnny 1742- 59.3 7 .3
153 66 715 31.4 Vina 1401 7S.4 14 5
154 22 951 30.5 Smokey 1767 53.0 4 1
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PINAJ:; COUN.1.I

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGH COW LBS. LBG. NO.COv.-S l'JO.COWf

� � m.Y§ MILK l!1'_ NAJ.�E MILK FAT 40-50 F 50 UP

101 Mi:c 63 S4? .31.0 No. 19 1587 55.' ? 4
102 RH 16 1349 47.2 Josephine 1609 70.8 4 7
104 GH&GG 61 1053 39.8 Lena 1969 70.9 18 12
105 RH 14 1252 45.9 JuJip 1717 72.1 1 6
106 G 15 6£34 32.2 Sue 1063 57.4 2 1
lua R&GH 51 1160 .39.0 Cora 1962 70.7 11 8
109 RG 16 893 37.? Bonnie 18S7 61.3 :3 2

3/.11TA CRU Z Vl.!:LEY

·NO. AVG. AVG. RIGH COW LBS. LES. NO. cess no, C071,
� � COWS iULK Ell NAME "�f,K FAT 40-50 F 50 JlL.

115 �RG 26 982 40.2 No. 42 2062 SO·4 3 8
116 n&GG 76 8sa 39.2 GrF:.ce 1520 73.0 17 9
liS R&GG 71 872 40.5 Molly 1860 83.7 15 14
121 lV!ix 54 731 .33.0 Nigger 1621 63.0 11 .3
122 RJ&GH 6 119.3 39.6 Sybil Girl 1042 50.0 2 1

COUNTY AVERAGES

NO. HEaDS NO. COWS AVG. :aLK AVG. F�T COVIS AVE. COWS AVO.
T.ESTED TESTED P::R COW PER COW 40-50 F. OVER 50 F.

Maricopa 86 3476 814 31.6 S25 261
Pinnl 8 264 984 35.9 46 41
Santa Cruz
Valley 6 230 858 36.0 S2 36

STATE 1.VER./iGES

NO. HERDS NO. COWS AVG.MILK "WG. FAT COWS AVO. COUS "WG.
TESTED TE�TED PER COW PER COW �O-50 F OVER 50 F.

100 4020 028 32.1 623 3.3S
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HOUSEHOLD INSECTS
by

J. N. Roney

Extension Entomologist

There are many insects that �re pests of }he household p-nd some ot these in
sects �re rather difficult to control. The chief insects in Arizona that the
house wife has to contend with are the housefly, cockroach, bedbug, silverfish,
�nts, clothes moths, �nd insects injurious to cereal foods.

The housefly is s. pes t in more ways than one. They rnnoy us J they spread
diseases, they spot our walls as 'lell as muny other thine;s. The housefly breeds
in piles of stl!.ble manure, kitchen refuse in garbage cans and ba'�rels and tIlE-ny
other places where dec&ying materials are presont. Control of the housefly in
the home m�y be secured in m�ny different ways. Once they get into the house
the use of fly sprays should give good control. It is best to keep the windows
well screened �.nd closed in order to prevent its entr&nce, Llso �ndeuvor to des
troy all of the breeding plsces that it �ould be likely to find. An old method
often used is � mixture of formaldehyde (40 per cent) �nd water. lOA tesspoonful
in � teacupful of �qual parts of milk or water slightly sweetened and set E..bout
the room will kill m�ny. Flies m�l\�lso be capturdd by sticky p�per and screened

trt..ps.

The cockroGch is cne of the most &nnoying insects thst infests the house
snd causes more �1orry to the housewife thsn most E:..ny of the insecta. There 14rc

several species of tho cockroccb in the st�. te of Arizon& end they vs.ry in both
si ze 6.nd color. Some of the rouches mt:.y be very smell, "hilo3 ether-s mc;.y be very
It.rge e.nd th�y vIill vr::.ry from e Imos t white to lJ very de rk brovn or bllH:k in color,
snd in some instWlces ntl1Y have bands of difr�ren t colors on the abdoncn , The
roaches hi.de in the dJly time end come out end ff:led mostly c:.t night. The li1'e
cycle of the roach ve.ries considerably rind some invt:;stjbL tors find th� t some ot
the species may te ko 12 months to complete their Ufo cycje· hovevcr , some species
moy teke only heIf the t long. The tdul t roz,ch It' ys its �i65 in f:, lot th,t ry cs p
sule, which the moUler cErri�s for so�e d�ys portly �xtrud�d from h�r body. She
often glues the cljpaule finally to som.:. object., but somt:.ti!1l�s m::r�ly drops tham
here snd there , Th·) ccpsukcs con tcf n from 16 to 50 eg�s, d�!leneing upon the

specieG involved.

To control the cockroz.ch one should use as !.I W�: tch"lord the sm�ll word pt::r
sistencc. Th'"J insects l:re V�T'y smart about the I'ood thtt they eElti and 'Hill shy
£W1.:y from many foods thut "N pl£.lced out t.o s.t trc c t thea, thera ..!re sevcraI in
sect.Icfdes tht:.t ;':IE.y be used to control the rot.chea , 'Ihe most univl;.rsclly usvd
pod sor, is Sodium Fluoride in either pure of mixed forlna. The vLriou3 color<Jd
powder may bo distributed with f.I smell dus t c.;un by bloving it i.nto the creeks in
the �t.ll or pen try' or it, l!1:':'y be pl�eed on sm:ill piecce of l>t. per e.nd plt. CJd out, e t
night wherl) the roe ehes e rc "Jorking. Tho ro·..ches :3eem to be susc ..mUbh to this
poison, l-Ind mLy be exbermtnu ted it you r3i:lJ:10er th� vcrd th:..t . ES M�:nt1on�d :..t the
first of the part.grr.ph , Cl'UrIGN, Sodium Fluorido is def�dly poison to hllu'ltJn3 rnd
domes t ic ani:nc.ls. Pyr� thrum povdera ".no srreys end po- dercd borax . '111 �lso E 1d ir
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extermincting the insects but it \'lill tuke 6. little more time end sl so the Jnscct.I
cide must come in con tac t with the Lnsec t in order to kill it.

The Bedbug is (.&. pest in mos t. p�rts of the �I,forld "here IDUl has chosen to d?iell.
The bedbug belongs to the same order of' insects (,5 the stink bug, squash bug and
similar sucking type of insec ts. TheJ' he ve the power of producing D "buggy" odor.
The bedbug is spread by laundries, trunks �nd hnndbngs from one pl�ce to �noth�r.
Bedbugs deposi t their eggs in cracks und crevi ces of the bullding or furni ture in

groups of 40 to 50, c..nd they ha tch in from 7 to 10 d6YS lind mo.ny me tura in 5 to 6
f:eeks. There me y be three to four genera tions a YI.!,c.r in I.t vl�ll h�'�. ted house , The
bedbug cz,n be con tr-oLl.ed by aeve raL diff�rGn t methods. Thorough c.Leardng of in
rested beds and wcshing off with boiling hot wa ter i':ill kill them if the furniture
:1i11 dloYl same , Muny fly sprays sprayed on beds l/-'ill control them �fter severd
c.p�l1c!itions. If an entire r-oom is infested, secure r ltL"!:ii;l.nt l.:nd fumig� te house
thoroughly. See your county or homo demons t.ra t Ion b�',mt s.bou t d�tf..l.iled require
ments.

The silv�rfish is very common in th� h�;:t'� of s.Lnoa t e·.rery Ar l zontan , e�!)eci&.l
ly is this true ,since ,';'3 hz.ve air. cond I t.Loned our hO.1I(!s, rt i3 not G. :noth, nor is
it closely relbted to the moth. It is al.so known ':d� �.. "f'irh:notll", "silver ;-dtch",
"sugr.r fish", end "bristle t�d.l". The silverfish prefers ,'JI..1"'rr., moist situ�tions,
like th� bs.trrrccn , It La � lover of s ts rched cloth!ng, Lc ccs , cur tc tns , v!cll PE..
per, books t.nd InUlY other househo ld Erticles. The egc;s hi� tch in (, to 10 d�ys in
summer but fi,IY rest ;:_ months before ha tchLng i.n cooler wecth-=.:r. The l'·.dult J11cy
live long pcr Icda '�dthout food. Contro�: t.. bt.it composed of the follo'lilng gives
best re;3ults--Uutme�.. l 1 3/4 cupfuls, white ('l"3�;nic 1/4 tee spoonfuf , grl.nu:'&tod
sllgt.r 1/2 tee spoongul , c.nd seLt 1/4 tea.spoonful , $odiur.l fluoride il1£·,Y be substi
tuted for vihite ar-senLc , Mix the oc tmeeL, \';hitu eesem c , sugar i.nd sdt (dry)
then moisten mE.SS and mix thoroughly to bLend , Thoroughly dry bt.it to prevent
mold, then grind. into sme.Ll, bits end scc t ter ,-,bout. Phce ebout =:. teu spconf'ul,
of the br Lt in euch of severaf .3mLll boxes end phc� near hcun ts of s.tl"lurflsh.
The r.bove amoun t of ba i t 'v',ill tN£ t severc L houses. GRELl' CAR� SH0ULD B3 USED
IN KEEPIN� PuISON BAIIS AWAY !'''RCJ:4 CHILDREN.

Cloth'�s motbs s.re a.ll Ln tr-oducod spccLe s that ccme over ..rith our !oreft-thers
from th� EuropcEn countries. These insects h!ve be�n kno,� by the hwn�n r�ce for
thouscnds of :lee rs, for they c...re reforred t.J SIo.)Vt. r�.. l tims3 in the Bible, In
Isd:::h (50:9) we find the. following lines, "Lo , thuye.ll shlill ""t:X old E.S a gr.r
mar. t; the mo th shrd.L e€ t them up."

In the Unl bcd Dt,p.tez we f'ind t"ro specl e s very common in cloth�s, rnd they
are the v ebbd.ng cLo thes mot.h t:.nd the Of se-nu.kfng cLc thes :'lOth. It 1s t. \'r611 kno-n
rt:ct th!.;..t the no ths themse'Ive s do not injure c.Io thes or other fcbri.Cs. It is the
sll1Lll �!orm-like Lr.rvz.e ,;.hich nu tch from CbgS thEi.t h�:;e b een d�posited by tho mo ths ,

With the t; ir ccnd i t.hming ...nd cen t.rz.L hez t i.nJ �y� t c.;r'.s of mr ny .'\ rbC'm.! hcmt)s, .... �

mr.y find thcs� insects :·r;;!�€'l'lt thrc·ugh,'ut ev�ry mc,nth of the yt1:..r. C?ntrC'l mt;;' crures.

There (lre no oG,sy cr quick mJthods of k.;c;:ping out cloth'JS m ...'th�. r'=..tcl-.1\lJ.ness is
thl3 mos t 1m:::>�rt�n t thing tu 10.

It h�s b�l�n m'o,'tm the d't�r tir."lG thl..t r,unlight l.nd f:lr are linG or <:ur bt)st
con troIs or me ths. BefI)re storing mc.. toriE..ls for the Jum:�cr lhay should b'3 hlU1g
out ir, th9 c..ir Lnd cunlight. All m'.· tlE:riLls should b3 cl;..::n tnt! stor�d in con -

t� incrs with e. supjJly 01' pc..r�dich1Qrc.� Jnz�ne or nt pttu.. l(·ne tll.lccs. rh� m(il, todds
to be D t·:>red should be s tond in cen tf inct's c.'r close ts th, t. era t..s Ugh t G.a possible

!;1L.terials usod for ct.ntrolling cloth·�s 'Iloths ere 'O�r�dlchlorc..�(::nz one, m.ph
thcl�ne flakes, a rntxtur� of �thylene-dichlorld3 3 p&rts, �nd c�r�vn tJtr�chl�rlde
1 p�rt. For &. trunk of 5 cubIc 1'eet C'n3 CUl usa 4 tc'bl.:3i'l;)\.lnsi·uJ. or the L.bove mix
turt: in l. shnllow dish in the top or tho trunk LtS thli fE-S !s ht'�·tier th(.n (lir.
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Never use gaso'Line or solvent materiE.:.ls unless the greQ.t'3st care is taken ,

Standard specifications should be used �hen solvent materi� is used.

Air· stored m�terials in sunlight &s often as possible.

C�rpet Beetles. Several species of carpet bettles sra active in Ar!zons.
All are smELll insec ts and ra ther herd to Lcca te by the housewff'e , The young,
larVb.e or grubs, of these beetles t.re the ones that CE..use the injury. The bae-
tIes commonly breed in the cracks of floors and par ts or the lovler viCs.lls. They
feed principblly on woolen lint and hdrs which collect in these cre cks and pl.sces ,

'Ihe most commonly spoken of beetle is the Buffalo Carpet Beetle or bug. The be e

tles feed in "over-stuffed" furniture, carpe ts end the like. ,Hr conditioning and
central heating systems make conditions ideel for their reproduction. Control meas
ures nrc the sa�e as for clothes moths.

Ants are v�rl numerous and pestiferous in ell ps r ts of the world. Ants (ore

known aa sociEl.l Insec ts since they live in c�.lonies, or communi ties, ,Ilhere ev�ry
individual works for the good. or the enUrG colony end not for itself alone. There
nrc s�ver&l different �pecies vGrying in �olo� �nd size in Arizona.

M�th�d:3 of control: Ants e.re very cuepf cLous of foods end trLps. Bd'ere
pl�cing out t'ny poison be c�rtn.in that they �N feoding on the belt :n�terid used.
Endea.vor to determine if the an ts are feading on gr-es se cr sugar bee:ring m�terids;
t hen use b!4it ecc.:>rdingly. Tr::.rtar eme td c works good with �i ther svee t or gr.:;e.se
feeding en ts , Mix 1 ps r t tar tar- emetic to 20 ps.r ts of hvney or roll a. piece of
fe t bucon in the powder. There are also ma ny en t pcd sons thE\. tare sold c�mmer

cially that give excellent results. End�cvor to keep kItchen clebn of crumbs f�d
other foods that �ttract the �ts.

Cere�l insects: There �re �t le�st hulf � hundred insects �ttack1ng stcred
gro.ins and grs.In products. These insects range from smnll v.eevi.La of varfcus
shs.pes to flour and Indi�n mee.l moths. If the insects become gen�ral in the
kitchen one mtly have to h�ve the house furnigat.�d by b. commerci6.l fumigator. It
only a few pl'ckr.!.ges of tho !IUlterials s re infested, they may be controlled by plt.c
ing me. terials and containers in oven v;1 th tempera ture. of 1�5° to 1400 F. for sev

eral minutes. .All of the insects iNlll be killed end by sifting the mel teri�ls in
coar-se '":ire, t.he 1nsec ts ,,:111 be silted out. It is b es t to wa tch closely ror in
sects; con't keep grain products t�o long.

7-1�-45
200 c. r>bs
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Coynty Agent or Leader:
Now that we are gathered here we shall attempt to demonstrate the con

trol of some livestock insects by using some of you 4H Club members.

County Arent or Leader:
Here is an 2�imal that is infested with four kinds of insects.

First Member:
I can see some little black insects crawling here on the brisket. �t

are they called?

Second Member:
Mr. Leader, those are what we call cattle lice.

County Agent or Leader:
John, you a re correct in your id�ntification. Can you tell rue any

more about it?

Second Member:
Yes, cattle lice live only on the cows. The small eggs hatch in 17 to

21 days, and tho young lice suck blood from the cows. They seldom cause d�nth,
yet they prevent the anim:ll.s from t; aining weight.

Third Member:
Whore is tho b�st place to look for cattle lice?

County Avent or Lel:der:
A eood qutstion. They �pp:ar first on the brisket �d between the hind

legs. They seem to be worse during the wint�r months.

First 1�1e!l1ber:
\{h..'lt is the bost ond cheapest way to kill the lice?
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Second Member:
I know that, Mr. Lender. Dippine the cattle in a vat of some poison.

Third Member:
I thought it was dangerous to use a poison on animals.

County Agent or Leader:
The poison we used is not harmful to the cattle, but does kill the lice.

We use n mixture of 10 pounds of 5% rotenone, 100 pounds of wettable sulphur in
1000 gallons of water in the vat. The cattle are then dipped twice at 17 to 21
d�y intervals, as the first dipping will not kill the eggs and they will hatch in
17 dr..ys to 21 days.

Third Member: .

Can lice be controlled with a dust?

First Member:
It depends upon the kind of cow. If the ��imal will stand still you

ccn rub a dust mixture of equal pnrts 5% rotenone and wettable sulphur into the
hair on all parts of the body. Tt�s idll give good control of the lice. TriO

treatments, though, are needed as with the dipping.

Second Member:
When is the beat tin16' to dip?

County Arrent or Le�der:
Since the worst injur,y is during the winter, dipping is usually done in

the fall of the year.

First Memb.£!.:
How nbout, arsenical dips?

County Arent or Leader:
They are deadly poison and if not used correctoy many animals will be

lost. By the way, can anyone tell me what causes these bumps on this animal's back?

Second Member:
They are bots, I believe.

First Member:
No I they are the results of the "beel Fly".

County Agent or Leader:
The,y Qfe cattle grubs that hatched from the egg laid by the heel £17.

This b��p 1s c�used by this large grub (squeeling one trom its back). Does �one
know how the grub got into the back?

.

Third Member:
Sure. The eg� was laid there and then hatched the grub.

County Aeent or Le�der:
No I you are wrong this time. The "heel 1'ly" laid the eggs on Mirs or the

leg. Tho eggs hatched in a short while and the small grub bored into tho leg or
the cow. The grub then works its way slowly up tho leg and ncross the belly to
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the gullet. It remains here until a short while before it appears as a lump on

the cow's back. It moves from the gullet to the back ver,y rapidly. It remains
here in the back 4 to 6 weeks, getting bigger all of the time. When full grown,
it pops out and falls to the ground, where it ra�ains for several weeks c��g
ing into another "heel £1y".

Second Member:
Why are we so interested in the grub instead of the fly?

County Agent or Leader:
We cannot at the present control the tlies, but we can have fewer flies

by killing the grubs in the backs.

First Member:
I know that part. (have m�t�rials available). Either spray or dust the

b�ck ot the cows with � spray composed of 5 pounds of S% rotenone, 10 pounds of
wettable sulphur to 100 g�llons of w�tcr, or � dust of equ3l parts of 5% rot�none
and wettable sulphur. Two trentmcnts at thirty day intervals are needed as dl of
the grubs do not co�e up at the S�illC time. Spray material may be scrubbed into
the back with a scrubbing bru3h with good. results.

County Agent or Leader:
Who knows anything about screw worms?

Third Member:
I don't know much about them but Dad uses S��ar 62 for them whenever

he brenda or dehorns.

County Agent or Leader:
ScroYJVlorm flics deposit th(;ir eggs in nny vound, and- will CIlUS� s�ri::>us

intectio:l if not controlled. The SLlear 62 1s our best remedy a.t the preserrt timo.
Horl do \(e control ear ticks.

First Jknbcr:
With �I dog I just pick them out.

Second Member:
I saw a. cow boy using an oil can in tl. cow's car once and he s�id 1t WllS

for e3.r ticks.

County Ag�� or Leademl' t a s correct. The oil can contains 0. :::.ixture of tquru. p'1rts of erudo
co ttonseed oil and pine t�.r oil. The ticks eo deep into tho e�trs, then the spout
of e� 011 can serves well to 'put the oil into the e�r.

11-10-45
250 c.
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P.LFtLFA TrEElIOPPER
(Alfalfa Girdler)

·

By
J. N. Roney

Extension Entomologist

The small green wedge-shaped insect that destra,ys many alfalfa plants
by girdling the stem just above the ground level, has been vcr,y injurious to
alfalfa in Ccchi.se and Graham Counties during 1945. This insect previously
caused serious losses in the Verde Valley of Yuvapai County in 1939.

Dr. H. G. Johnston, former Extension Entomologist working with Mr.
E. S. Turville, County Agent of Yavapai County at that time, and J. R. Marston,
Entomologist, Phelps Dodge Corporation, found the insect injury could be grcaUy
reduced by a cutting schedule. The first cutting in the Verde V�lley being
made about April 30th, the second June 10th, the third July 16th -17th, the
fourth August 23rd -26th, and the fifth October 3rd - 4th.

By cutting on the above dates the results were as follows: The first
cuttings showed no injur,y. The fourth cutting was delayed by rain and showed
some injury, however at thirty-five d�.ys, no injury was present. The fifth crop
showed some injur,y at thir�/-eight days, which was probably due in part to the
additional population built up during th& delayed fourth cutting.

Dr. John3ton states thAt if a schedule of harvesting hay crops at npprox
imatcly thirty-five day intervals, with delayed irrigations following each cutting,
1s practd.ced, the damage caused by those insects can be l3,rgely eliminated at no
adiitional cost to the grower. It is also 'suggested that light renovation of tho
field be made after each cutting if possible, just �rior to irrigating.

It is possible that a schedule similar to the one used in Yavapai Coun�
may work in Cochise and Graham Oountd.es ,

October 23, 1945
150 Copios.
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AGENDA
for

COUNTY AGENTS CONFERENCE
FLAGSTAFF, ARIZONA
September 12-14, 1945

J. N. Roney
�tension Entomologist

GRASSHOPPER CON1ROL

Bureau of Entomology and Plant
Qunr�tino, Division of Grass
hopper Control.
Extension Entomologist, State
Leader.
County Agents.

Agreements of Understanding Between Counties and Gras&
hopper Control Division

Grasshopper Control Division Duties.
A. Furnish Bran, Sawdust, Cottonsee� Hulls, and Poisons.
B. A Supervisor to Assist State Leader.
C. Models of mixing and spreader equipment.
D. In paid programs, will furnish mixer, spreading equipment and

trained personnel.

State Leader Duties.
Extension Entomologist assisted b� pupervisor of Grasshopper Control.

A. Egg survey.
B. Nymphal Survey.
C. Adult Survey.
D. Determine extent of infestation.
E. Requisition all bait materials.
F. Keep reports of how materials are used, and results secured.
G. See that the materials are stored correctly.

County Agent Duties
A. lurnish ad�quate storage for all materials.

1. County funds.
2. Farm Bureau or local org,mizations.

B. Furnish adequate mixing equipment.
1. A mixer devised by Grasshopper Control Division is suggested.

Bullt by County or other funds.
2. Hand mixer very poor.
3. Let no materials out unless mixed.

C. HOld educational meetings with farmers to point out necessity ot
spreading at correct times. Assistance by State Le�der and
�upervisor 1s available.

D. Records ot Materials
1. Weekly mixing stAtion records to be sent in as instructed.
2. Prompt receipt or shipments ot bait materials.
3. Annual report.
4. These reports must be sent in or the State Leader is put

on the spot.
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�ticlde§
I. New

A. DDT - recent nilleoc;rcLphed sheet.
B. Sabadilla

1. llhat is 1 t?
2. Insects controlled

a. Lygl.1s
b. Stin!; Bugs
c. Squashbugs

.3. Availability
C. 666 = p

1. r:rult is it?
2. Insects controlled
3. Availability

D. Thiocyanntes.
1. lllat are they?
2. Ho';: used? Combinations, rotenones, and pyrethrum.
3. Insects controlled.
4. Availability.

II. Old.
A. CalciwA ·Ar$cn�te.

1. Insects controlled.
a.. All chet'Ting insects except �tcxican Doll-Treevi1.

2. Will it burn plnnts?
,. What strength to use?
4. Availabili�.

B. Paris Green.
1. Insects controlled.

11. ;.fany c�cv:ing insects.
2. Viill it burn plants?
3. VJ1at strengths cOu1rnonly used?

a. 5 to 20% with sul;?hur or inert material.
4. Availability.

C. Lead Arsennte.
1. Insects controlled.

a. !Jany cher.me Insect.
2. r:ill 1t burn pln.nts?
3. What strength COWJonly used?

a. Usually 1 pert to 4 to 6 parts or a carriEr in dJst.
b. In s�ray 2 to ) pounds per SO gallons of �atcr.

4. Avo.ilabili tjr.
D. Flourinc8

1. Sodiwn Flusilicate" Sodium Fluoride, Sodiwl1 Fluoalum1ntlte
(01"/011 te) •

2. Insects controlled.
a. Household and ficld insects (che�ng tl�e).

3. Availability.
E. Nicotines

1. Nicotine sulphur dusts or sprays.
2. Insects control!od.

a. Practlc:�.l11 0.11 SUCking insects.
3. Avd1o.b111 ty.

F. Rotenones
1. Pov,'dere cont..'\inine S� rotenone usuallr available.

a. Dusto
b. Sk"lrays
c. Dips
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2. Insecta controlled
a. MW1Y sucking and chewing insects on plants.
b. Livestock inSE!cts" lice end grubs.
c. Non-poisonous to 'Narm ,blooded animals.

3. Av�ilubility.
G. Pyrethrums

1. Dusts end liquid form.
n. Strictly a contact poi30n.

2. Insects controlled
n. Sucking insects" faw chewing by contact only.

3. NOll-poisonous to warm blooded 2..nlmalS.
4. Availability.
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SUCJESTI0NS ON USE OF DDT
by

J. N. Ronl3Y
Extension Entomolo�ist

Oeptember 4, J.945

f.ith the ennouncement. that DDT, a nevI insectiCide, ,rmuld be re1eCtsed
to the general public in a few d�ys, m�ny calls on its uses have been received
by all County Agents, and entomolobists. It, is, thert:£ore., the oll.lect of this
article to gi v� some per-t lnen t fe c ts tho. t ":e:re released on augus t 22nd by the

Agricultural Research Administration of the United StatJs Department of Agrjcul
ture , g1ving b. report of work done by the Bureau of En tomology s.nd Pbn t Qtl:...ran
tine end various state Agricultural Experimont, St&tions. The article will elso
give Ii report of some work baing dona in Arizonb..

The knowledge and practical uses of DDT ins�ctlcldes in J,gricultur3, and
around the home, is still f6.r trom compl'3te. We no t.e the t several million pounds
h�ve been used by the Army, Nevy, Lnd Public He6lth Service for control of dis
ease C::'.rrying insf-c ts. However, 1 t should be noted tha t these orgLnho tions spree d
this insecticide with trained technici&.ns tnd on specific insect problems.

DDT is suitable for use as Iln insecticide only when properly prepared.
It is not easy to make a DDT dust from the streight technicfJ.! DDT powder. M6ny
Insec t!clde firms are equfppcd to e,rrind it wi. Lh talc, clay, sulphur, pyrophyll1 te,
and 0 t.her me. terb.ls in to fine povders tha t con L!Lin DDT in ver lous streng ths •

Some of the dusts h�ve wetting �g3nts add�d' th�t make the DDT mix with ��ter.
DDT by itsolf is only slightly solubl� in water, but it Ct� be dissolved in v(r

lous petroleum oils, 1n xylene, or other solvents for �king spray solutions or

emulsions.

DDT is very pO'.verful sj nee 1 t, usu£'.l1y tckes only trom 1/10 to 10 pe rcen t
of it in dusts or spr�ys to do tt.e work.

Persons d�slring to use DDT t:.ra cc.u tioned by tho Bur�cu of En tomoloD
f.nd Plan t Qu� rcn l;.n,,, . thl t tnsec ticides con taining DDT � ill be sui ted to some of
their needs, but not to 011 of them. Entomologists point out thut DDT is not
errocUve agt.inst t11 insects and th: .. t it is much slower 1n ac tten :'gcinst others
than muny of the poiDons nON used , Tho propc.r formulas for m�ny pas ts h!l, "3 not
be�n workJd out. �s yot.

DDT is h�.r:"\� hO!l1yb:::�s , nd to other h··m�ficil.l inD��etsJ_!.l.§""!!£"
sev:lrd other .1.n:3�f!t1clrl�s. U� In,U�cri�'::.nc.t !li.J...QPT mel inh.. rl\:)r� '·Uh_t}).9,
�detiu�te pollenL'tion of i:rl,)crt.tnt food cr s�r:d crop rl�'ts. It DlI..:Y alzo �f)3t'rOY
mcny b�neficl&l Ins�ct p_rtsltes Lnd prorll tors thr:t or�ln�rtlly ko�p corte!n 1n
juriou3 p�sts under control.
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DDT is highly toxic to fish �nd certain other cold blooded nnimsls,
but is much less poisonous to warm blooded �nimE:ls. Under some conditions insect.
feeding birds have been destroy.;)d. DDT is poisonous to werm-blooded e'.nim&ls when
considerable &mounts are eaten. No effective methods ior removing DDT residues
from plents or produce have been worked out.

In oil solutions O� emul�i�ns, DDT is re�dily &bs�rbed through the skin
of men tLnd 6nilD!ils. Persons using it in this form are warned to take special
precautions to avoid repented O� prolonged eeP0sures to the materi�l in oil solu
tions. This is especltllr true in buildings.

Despite these preC&uti0ns and the present unce�tsinties �ttending its
use, the entomologists say th�t DDT will have an imporwnt plllce in Insac t ccnLt'ol
along with other materiels dreGdy in use. Untll mC'rc complete illforrot;ticn 1s
available they sugg�st that. per3cns having DDT insecticides try them en on11 a

portion of 6 crop un til it is certt.1n thc:l.t theY' ·dll de the job.

Below are some suggestions and tesults secured by vtrious workers in
the county:

FLIES AND MOSQUITOES .

A 5% DDT suspension .nt.-de or we t te.ble DDT pO"1der end we. ter m�y be
applied as a spray to 6.ny surfaces ?!here flies end mcsqui toes are cbscrved to
rest. In many parts of the nation, places sprayed with the �bove solution kill
flIes in one to three hours. In Arizona the results have been v�ry conflicting.
However, around Phoenix, during the hot summer months, it has not proven very
eerective. The .bove spr&y is m�de by desolving 2.5 pounds of 50 percent �ater

dispersible DDT in three (3) gallons or ,mter. A 5% solution m�y be nec�s8er.r
e�rly in the season. This solution leaves a vmite residue on objects being
sprayed that might be objectionable.

The use of a kerosene solution (7 ounces or technical DDT dissolved in
1 g�llon of kerosene) hss wo�ked in many areas. HO�6ver, it is pointed out thet
this spray is a tire haze rd , In applying these sprays use t: cee rae or wet-sprt.1
nozzle. When water or oil evapor�tes the DDT remtins and ects �s a r�sidu�l in
secticide that kills flies and mosquitoes �nd other insects by cont&ct. Use
about one (1) quart ot spray for ·each 250 squ�re feet or surf6ce. In Arizone 011
sprays have given very poor con trol of flies end mosqui t...,es.

The oil sprays should not be used on �nimcls end th�y �re n�t recom

m€:nd�d for general use in buildings. They offer c·n opportunl ty for DDT t�
absorbed by the skin.

HOUSEHOLD INSECTS
Results of both sprcys �nd pO\luers for cQntrul oi ccckroc ches , fll!}us,

and ants bsve been both good and bad. Tnero is r. need for more - crk �Jith these
insec ts , In Arizona sprays hE).ve been very poor cnccckroeches , un some E..n ts the
kerosene sprays have =crked , "'hile ..en othors--no results. The 5% powder is no t

very e£fec tive •

LIVESTOCK PESTS
Control of the screwworm and the heel fly (grub\lCrm) 15 not v�ry pro

mising. The control of cc.ttle lice Locks very promising, hl"l'l:evt:t" further work
is needed beioreit c� be rocomm�nded. The control 0i ticks h�s been conflicting
&nd further research is needed.

FRUIT INSECTS
In both Ariz one. rnd Ct.lirorni� en 011 sprcy of DDT a t,,'mizcd hE'S pr"ved

very succestul in controlling the grape lecihoppers on gr6pos.
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DDT has been used for con lrol of MC:.ny cHrus Inscc ts , hov;�v .:rt" it is
net to be reccmmendod E. t. the pr·.:scn t tim�.

Experimen ts for con tot-vI of ccdliniS lDO th Li.re under ny in Ariz.('\nu. end
�ook p:"omisine. In some statt:s when combined with the cornmon insecticides tetter
r�sults have bean socured. !t does not control aphld3 or nl�nt lice, orchard mites,
and some other insects. The Vlater disperf.iible powder at the rate pf i pound to 1
pound per 100 gallons of water has given best results. There is & d�finitd neod
for more r�secrch work on this problem.

VEGETABLE INSECTS
DDT in dust r.nd 51'1:'8Y form, b.nd 59 an t\Hesol, v·ill kill B. nu:nber of

common insect pes ts of vege tebLes , It hs.s not conLrolled the M(!XiC�ll bcc n b3dtle,
tr.e tcbacco O� tomato hornworm, th'J turnip ll·�ph.::'d, the mc:""on r.phid, thFJ red spic1�r,
end the toms tc.1 rU03t: t init�. Some Uijut;! ht.J been cc used to squs sh , r-umpJdn, Md ens
�.nd other cucurb Lta , r..nd it shoul.d ne t be used on t.hem. It looks V'�r:"y promising
for ccn trol or severs I potz, to f�lh eo;! !.n3�c to:.t.

In Ariz')m1 it does not, crnt-rc.l ths corn 0,.r\7(I"["ra. It dl"';;S h,.�lp sono =hcn
used in comb ine tion v,ilh cfLs t·il' t ::.r � c�lllmonlJ used ,

i\ ;.% DDT dust in PYNphyllH:::" ti.<lc, 01: y, c r sul.phur Locka �,cry prll-
mising fer control of ccbbage �:crln$. HO.�jl.·ver, due to pcf sonou s rJsidut it shcul.d
nc t be r.pplied t..f't3r the plc.n t stz.r ts t,.'I head ,

SUGAR BEET SE� CROP

In J�ri��n� the Di visi,.m cf 'rruck Cr�p Ins6cts, Burec u ."f En t·(Im(ll.ogy s.nd
Pltnt QUI:t"!.ntine, have found a 5% DDT pYl:cphyllit� dust tc be ·,ery eff�ctiVt; fur
cen trol of L:rf,U3 bugs whan f�·eding ...n sugr.. r bee t seed plr.n te , It sh ....uld La t:pplic.d
Ilt the rs to cf' 30 pounds pfJr �crt; per l:.pplicati�;n. t"\:r mor,; d�t!,il';Jd. 1J.'lr�'r:n=ticn
write to DlviEJinn or Truck Cr..:·p Insects, Bl.lN�.. U "f Ent.·...'D�b.;y end P1Lnt C�ut"!·'ntin3,.
Rt 6 B�x 708, Ph:�nix.

CER� AND fORAGE CROP
In some pr r ta cf' th� nr.td.cn the DDT dust hr.a been v�ry \)ffective i\.'r

c "n t,rol of LYP1S bugs en alfalfa e...:;.d. Hcwever , in .Ariz":·nt, eSf,ecir.lly in the
Ium� e rea , th: rssu.l. ts have not been very pr�'rnis1ng, h:'ll�v�r r·,:su..L ta in Sl.1m'2 U"ti::'S

are promising. It did no t hcve tny Gfi'ect en the gr::.ssh�'ppet":J thr..t wer-e prosent.
DDT he s e.lso locked g.,od for c.:'ntrol of chinch bugs,. t.lrLlf� \'-:'ttvl.l, � nd �ther 1n
sec ta in other pz.r ts of the c:"untry. Mere f!n:p.;:r1m�nt,s u·e;, neQ:3cd b�r�1r� r3CIoo"lm

mendo.ti.::ns con be ms.de ,

�OT·r(·N INSEC'rS
DDT for c·...n tr\.:l I.,r C� ttc.�n ins£c ts h� El be�n Olo� th c?nc; ...ut"'- ging f,nd dis

e"urt.eine. It is not e£f�ct1ve �'n t.htJ boll '/eo·/ll, c=,ttrn l�'·r"· n:i, ,:nd m �y Ct,US\)

en incroc.sc: 1n t.:.phids rnd red s;-,.,1d�t's. In ArhClnt. it 1" "'ks 'tr. th·�r pr'm13ing for
cont,Nl :f bz�� bugs end ..,tht;r sucking ins)cts. It!s �tUl 'in tho o)Cv�rt:Hntcl
sttgt! ond c(�unt.'t bo;) rE#c�·mm::'L1e(•.d t·t thJ pr.:sunt tim�.

su:.nA�Y
DDT·c'rrit.:s Lh) usu,-l ,):.isl.n hbul, the't"'Jr�r�, it "'U9t be ht.t1d�ed � Hh

ctre. DIYi' lTlllY b� purchc.sed i'rcm locl.J. insdct,lcide cOJlp."nics. DDT 1s Mt t.n in
s�cticldo tht. twill c.:'ntrol � 11 Ins�ctg. DDT rill. Y be v�ry � ·1s:nl"us t" hum:ms it
not usad ct'rrectly. Pcrs .. 'ns using DDT s�vuld usa 1 t tcccrd1nl! t .. d1r�cthns c!ven
by c�mpe ten t people. Furth�r resef!rch 'I",rk is ncod{:;!d 1',i tn tDT betrre rCCL1tn.l'!r,nd ...

ctl�ns c�n bo mL�O r�r m�y insects.
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVE'MEN'r NOTES
by

W. R. Van Sarrt
Pou1t�1 and Dair.y Specialist

Augus.t 1945

There were four thousand and twenty-nine (4,029) co�s in ninet,y-nine
(99) herds tE'sted in Dairy Herd Improvement, Associations in lArizona during the
month of August vdth en avera ge of seven hundred and oixty-one pounds (761) of
reilk, and twen�-eight and teven tenths (28.7) pounds ot butter fat per cow.

Maricopa county had thirty-five hundred a.nd seVen (3507) cows in eight,y
six (86) herds on telJt, averaglng seven hundred and forty-trio (742) pounds of milk
anti tw€�ty-eight and two tenths (23.2) pounds of butter-fat per cow.

Pinal County had t\VO hundred and fifty-seven (257) cows in eight (8)
herds on' test, avertlging eight hundred and eighty-one (ssi) pounds of milk and

thirty-tYiO and eight tenths (32.8) pounds of butter-fat per cow.

Santa Cruz Vallcy had two hundred and sixty-five (265) cows in five (5)
herds on test, averaging s�ven hundred and for�y-four (744) pounds of milk, and
t!urty-one and one tenth (31.1) pounds �f buttc�-rnt per cow.

SUGGESTIONS FOR USE OF DDT BY DAI�JEN
by

J. N. Roney
E):tension Ento]llolof'ist

DDT contains the usual poison label that Is on all p�ckages conteinlng
a pOison, there;fore. it mll�t be used vii th .EI!!!l!.

According to the Agricultural Research Adm1n1stl'ation ot the Unl ted
States Departmcnt of Agriculture, the Burea.u of Entomology end Plcmt· Q uDrnntine, £'04-

State Agricultural �'Pcrimcnt Stntions have found Domo vcr,y intf.rcsting things
thn.t wo should know.

Flies In H"us�s, BI-:rns �nd Out-buildings

A residue left by a spr�y con��lning DDT 18 prob�bly more cftoctlve
ag�lnst hous� or etable flies thrn nlzy or the various trcatcents. In some nre�s

tIns rcsiJuQ of the DDT on tho walls or c�ilings, has r�ined errcctlv� for con

�rol of flies for sovcr£J.l. woeks , This htls not been true in most ot Arizona.
A· DDT cuspcnsion mado of wettablo DDT powder nod water oay be appliod ns n sprn1
U ucy surrnc�s whore tho flies frcquuntly r�st. The flies usuilly dio in one to
three hours. Th" spray is made b-I placing 2.5 lbs. of.' 50% r.atcr-diopercible DDT
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in 3 g�llonB of water. The use of a kerosene solution (7 ounces of technical
DDT dissolved in 1 g�llon kerose�e) has also been found to be vcr,y effective,
but when used at this dosage may become a fire hazard. Oil sprnys should not
be u':;f;d on anj.mals, and t�ley are not recommended for general use 011 buildings.
They of�:-er an cppor-bun; ty for DDT :to be absorbed bi the skin. Vlo.ter sprays made
of 'rlett�bld DDT powder or suspensions remain on the suzrccea treated and ldll
the animals. ThiE: spray leaves a wl"J. te residue and may be obj ectionablc. The
snmv spray works for mosquitoes in som� areas of the countr.y.

Lice and other LiveRtock Insects

Up to tho pr.esent time no pr�per dilutions of DDT nrc yet to be sug
�csted for control of cnttle lice. Som� very promising results have been secured
and further work is necessary; Agl1inst the heelfly, and screwworm DDT does not
look promir.ine at all. The results for control of ticks are still very con
fli.::ting.

D�i:v Feeri

Any �rnins or f�raee that are to be fed to livestock should not be
treated wi+.h D,!)'r � Psmember DDT is a poison and that it should be used with care ,

It will not kill all �nsects, nnd kills many beneficial insects. Consult your
County Agent for additional information on the use or DDT.

V!. R. Vl;;.n Sf. n t
Poul try & De.iry Speci!i.lis t
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DAIRY HERD IMPROVThtENT ASSOCIATION
HERDS AVERAGING

TIiTRTY PClUNDS BUTTER FAT_QR OVER
AUGUST 12!t�

!:ARICOPA COUNTY

NO. AVG. .tVG. HIGH COW LES. LBS. NO.COWS NO. COWS
OT!NER �JifE:� £Qi'lR !;ft.I1.,K FAT NAME MILK FA.'L ,40-50 F. 50 UP

-=---

7 RH 61 878 .30.8 Timmie 1414 55.1 7 2
g Mix 50 70S ;0·4 No. 52 1314 57.8 4 4
10 GH 20 902 ;1.8 Speck 1680 57.1 4 1
11 R&GH 25 J.028 ;5.1 Beauty 1SS4 54.9 5

""
�

12 RJ 30 915 45.0 Princess 1383 68.5 5 12
15 RA 3.3 727 31.8 Blue La.dy 1411 62.1 5 1
16 GR 84 876 33.5 Bonnfe 1349 58.0 16 :3
1S RG 18 790 .35.2 Marlene 1029 1..6.0 5 0
20 ref 6 1C76 37.1 Dutchess 1426 45.6 3 0
22 RG 20 7J6 33.4 Roselind 1023 45.9 4 0
25 R&GG 23 78� 33.2 Correen 1.3�-4 51.6 1 1
43 R&GG 15 8139 36.0 Rooks 1661 59.8 1 2
,46 GH 51 799 30.0 No. 18 1125 54.0 7 1

,

47 Mix 11 803 32.9 Queen 1193 45 ..2 .3 0
50 GIl 16 740 30.1 E. R. ?.zj 42.3 1 0
S6 :,ux .30 856 35.6 Bonnie 121C 52.3 9 1
60 GIl 42 882 32.1 No. 96 1658 59.7 8 2
6S RJ 80 797 37.7 Carrie 13�0 65.3 28 7
69 Mix 78 80s 30.1 No. 65 15?u 68.4 S :3
70 &1 9 615 30.2 CynthiQ 812 3S.1 0 0
75 GH 17 746 35.3 No. 12 136� �S.S 4 2
76 25 952 .33.2 No. 91 15a� 49.4 4 0
77 RJ 14 728 33.6 Gipsy 10'20 55.4 1 3
79 GH 77 915 32.2 No. 64 1274 47.1 11 0
81 Mix 45 92U 34.5 No.7 1519 57.7 12 3

* 84 ftIt. 13 1210 39.9 Lola 1757 56.2 3 1
87 G!t 30 1003 34.7 Chubby 1243 5S.4 8 2
90 Mix 46 795 31.0 Gladys 1048 44.0 4 0
91 MIx 50 840 33.6 No. 84 1639 65.5 13 2
100 RH 5 1206 39.8 Star 1513 49.9 .3 0
150 R&CH 38 936 30.6 Fanny 1729 62.1 4 3
151 RH 3 908 ';3.1 Rosie 1587 55.5 0 1
154 2.3 1065 35.4 Dopey 1st l2lS 47.5 8 0

*Correcticn. July reI'ort shoul.d read as follows:
84 RH 15 1368 42.2 Tulip 1819 65.4 5 3
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CASA GRiiliDE ASSOCIATI.Q!

NO. AVG. AVG. HIGa cow LBS. LBS. NO. COWS NO.COV

Ql1illS � � I1lIL� FAT NAIrn. ;ULK FAT 40-50 F. 50 up

102 RH 19 1069 39.8 J('Isept.d.ne 1789 67.9 4 4
104 GH&GG 55 1161 40.2 Kitty 14�6 59,,7 15 10
106 Guer. 11 77$ 31.2 Stella bO.) 40.2 1 0
lOS R&GH 46 1050 37.5 No. 69 1894 62,� 12 S
109 RG 14 738 31.2 .Bonnie 1398 47.3 2 0

SANT..a. CRUZ VALLEY

116 R&GG 77 683 30.1 Sundra 1296 62.2 3 1
118 R&GG 70 75t.) 37.5 Jill 1094 55.8 18 5
121 lUx 46 S31 30.4 White Flank 1352 60.9 4 2

COUNTY AVERAG�S

IW.HERDS NO. COWS AVG.MILK AVG.FAT COy!S AVO • COWS AVG.
COUNTY TESTED TESTED PER COW

.

PER COW �p-�O LcS F. �O LBS. F UP

Maricopa 86 3507 742 28.2 .317 78
Pinal 8 257 881 32.S 40 19
Santa Cruz 5 265 744 31.1 27 8
Vc.lley

STATE AVERAGES

99 4029 761 23.7 334 105
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by
J. N. Roney

Extension Entomologist
June 26, 1945

This is the start of a weekly report of injurious cotton insects
of Arizona. It is hoped that it will be of a benefit to &11 concerned.
The report will be authentic since all data is, taken from records made by
workers of the Bureau of En tomology and Plan t . Quaran tine, the Universi ty
of Arizona Agricultural Extension Service, and men cLp&ble of recognizing
the insects.

The recommendations for 1945 will be the usual 7i pounds of Paris
Green and 92! pounds of ;25 mesh conditioned sulphur for most of the state,
however, in the Salt River Valley and P:i.nal County a jus t, of 15 pounds of
Paris Green and 85 pounds of 325 mesh conditioned sulphur gave best results
in 1944 and is suggested. ifuen this formula is applied a burn may occur if
the plants are too wet, however, no injury was reported in 19/+4,.

In the Salt River Valley area the following counts were reported:
Goodyear area south of Chandler showed 17.3 injurious insects per 100 sweep
ings on. stub cotton, with only 1.8 insects on pl!lIlted cotton. In the Litch
field Park area early planted cotton showed 5.5 injurious insects per 100
sweepings. These are the only counts from Maricopa County.

In Pinal C�unty at Sec�ton stub cotton showed 25 to 35 inj�rious
insects per 100 sweepings, while planted cotton showed only 5.5 per 100
sweepings. In the Casa Grande Valley the counts were 1.0 injurious insect
per 100 sweepings.

In Pima County, Cortarotarms, the counts by Mr. Curtis showed �

average of 2.0 injurious insects per 100 sweepings.

In Grahnm County sweepings have not started but cotton is making
good progress.

The indications &re that the injurious insects are present in alt.r
nate host pl&nt fields and each f�rmer should watch his cotton tnd apply only
when needed. Dusts should be applied when 6 to 8 injurious insects per 100

�weepings are present. Dusting should be continued at 7-dal intervals until
the count 1s below 6 injurious insects. Ppply dusts 'Ahen no ,.rinds are blowing.

If yoU intend t� dust end bees �r� ne&r your cotton, pleuse endelv
or to notify tho b�e keeper before dusting.

6-26-45
1.35 copies
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POPULATIONS OF COTTON INSECTS
IN ARIZONA

by
J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist

July 2, 1945

Goodyear (South of Chandler)
Mesa
Scottsdale
Pooria
Msrinette
Litchfield

The past week many calls have come in about the use of D. D. T. tor
control of cotton insects. In order that every cotton farmer may understand
the situation, I shall quote a telegram from the chief of the Bureau of Entomol
ogy and Plant Quarantine, 'Jhich I received Saturday June 30th, "IN.mR'AATION RE
GARDInG'USE OF D.D.T."FOR CONTROL OF COTTON INSECTS NOT SUFFICIENT TO JUSTIFY RE
COMMENDATION FOR COMMERCIAL USE WILL BE CONSIDERED BY ¥!FB ONLY (IN RECuM:'I1ENDATIUN
BY STATE OR FEDERAL RESEARCH AGENCY AND ON . CERTIFICATION BY VIFA THAT NO OTHER
EFFECTIVE MATERIAL 'AVAILABLE AND F('OD OR FIBER CRuPS CJ,.NNOT BE PROTECTED WITH
OUT USE OF DDT INSECTICIDES". The above telegram should c.nswer all questions
about D.D.T. for cotton insects.

The Division of' Cotton Insect Entomologists, Extension Workers, and
other Entomologists find that injurious Hempterous insects are rather plentiful
on stub cotton but not so many are being found on p1�ted cotton.

The counts in alfalfa for Jun� 29, 1944 �ere 107 Lygus insects per
100 sweepings. While on June 28, 1945 vre find .318 Lygus insects per 100 sweep
ings. These figures show that the populations are ouch gre�ter than n y�ar ago.
Each farmer should watch his fields closely.

In Maricopa County we find that the following records were made, per
100 sVlcepings: STUB PIJ.NTED

COTTON COTTON
29.0 3
2.0 .3

3
2
2
7

In one field in the Litchfield arua, IS injurious insects per 100
sweepings were recorded.

In Pinal County the ins�ct counts ranged trom 0 to 15 per 100 sweep
ings. The greatest numbers were found around the Eloy region.

In Pima County (Coru-ro Farms) we find the coun ts ranging trom 0 to 8
per 100 sweepings, with� species predominating.

In Graham County the insect counts nre practically nothing at the
prosent time.

Dust �nen.counts justify, apply the materials correctly it you wish
to receive benefits.

CAUTION: NOTIFY OrnERS OF BEES NEAR J.NY OF YOUR FIELDS r.HERE YOU INTEND TO DU3T.

7-2-45
IJ5 copios
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During the past week injurious hemipterous insects increased con

siderably in some sreas. The writer also noticed several stub fields that
were rather heavily infested with the cotton leaf perforator. The insects
counts in alfalfa and weeds still remain very high and about ten times great
er than during 1944.

The insect counts in various pnrts of Maricopa County averages for
100 sweepines over cotton are:

*Goodyear (South of Ch�ndler)
*Buckeye
Mesa
Waddell
Litchfield Park

PLJ1N'rED CuTrCJN
16.3
25
5.5

12
10

STUB COrrON
6.5
o
o

15
o

*Practically all stub cotton in tilis area dusted. Count lest leek 29 for
stub cotton. Buckeye counts r&nged from 15 to 60 injurious insects per
100 sweepings.

The insects counts In Pinal County continue to be rs.ther 101'1 as a ,','hole.
Twenty-two (22) fields swept in Casa Gr�nde, Coolidge �d Eloy districts
showed counts ranging frorn 0 to 4 per 100 sweepings. Fsrmers should keep
a close watch of their fields.

The counts in Pima County (Cortaro Farms) show the ccunta r��nging
from 0 to 5 incects per 100 sweepings.

In Graham County the insect counts still re�in too low to report.

WHENEVER rUSTING NEftR BEES CONTACT THE OWNER BEFORE rUSTING, IF
POSSIBLE. Dust �hen �ind not blowing &nd apply correctly.
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The injurious cotton insects continued to incre�se in pr�cticnl1y all
of the cotton producing counties of the state of Arizonu. The counts of�
bugs in alfalfa fields was over five times gre&ter than �t the same dute in 1�44.
Cotton as a whole is fruiting hea.vily, hcwever , 1n some ph-ces. it is shedding.
It is much later then & year &go at this time.

Maricopa Coun tI records avezage.s from 100 sweepings over the tops of
the cotton plent, ao follows:

Stub Cotton Pl�nted Cotton

Goodyear(South of Chsndler�)�������������_3�2�.O�����=21�.O���
Meso. District 8.0

Experimentnl Farm Mesa 14.0
Buckeye 40.0
Litchfield P�rk �O.O
Marinette 30.0 25.0

Pins.! Coun ty l'h� insec·t· coun ts are n150 on the Increase ':,i th the pop
ula tion rangdng from 2 to 15 injurious insec ts per 100 ·s\,eepings. The E1oy,re4
shows the highest counts with Coolidge and CasEl. Cr&nde sboY1in� some fields thnt
are ne6.rly ree.ey for dusts.

Pima County The injurious bug counts show 6 rLnge from 0 to 6 per 100
strokes of the sweeping net.. Aphids tire becoming very serious in S X P Cotton &t.
Cotaro Ferms.

Grah&M County Cotton is making good progress but the insect counts are

now becoming great enough to warrant some poison applications. The counts �nge
from a to 22 injurious ins'ee ts par 100 sweepings. The hlshes t injurious counts
are around Solomnsville.

Greenlee County Sweeping at Dunccn range from 0 to 2 insects per 100
sweepings.

DDT dusts 6.re known to cause heliVY increc..ses of E.phlds, end decreases
of b�neticlnl insects. This is on9 of the re�sons for the materiel not beine
commercial, sugg�sted �t the present time.

Don't forget to notify Eny beekeepers th�t 6re n�ar fields of cotton

being dusted.
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Ir.jurious hemip�ous cotton insects were high in nearly 611 cotton
fields observed in Maricopa County. Mr. W. A. Stevenson, Bureau of Entomology
and Plant Quar&ntine research worker states, "Injurious insect popul.e tLona 'have
reached the point where dusting vTill pay in practically all cotton fields in the
Salt River Valley Several applications (probably 4 or 5 or more) will be re

quired due to migration from alfalfa. Do not be discouraged 1f after the first
applications the populations do not drop suddenly. The insects will continue
to migrate to cotton and, too, the increase in yields from dustings have not

always correla.ted with the decrease in insects." The insects are on the in
crease in all other counties of the state and should be watched yery closely.

Maricopa County. Regular sweeping over cotton top,
of 100 sweepings per record, are as follows: Stub

.

Goodyear (South of Chandler) 22

with an avere.ge
Planted

44.0
Mesa 0 9.0
Buckeye 0 10 to 80
Mesa (Exp t , Station) 0 6 to 18
Litchfield Park a 40.0

Pinal County. The records in this county r�nge from 0 to 25 injur
ious insects p�r 100 sweepings. The counts �round Coolidge aver�ged about 6 in
jurious bugs. Around Casa Gr6.nde snd Eloy the coun ts averaged abou t 16 per 100
sweepings. Many farmers are dusting and many more should dust.

Pima County. The counts r�nge from 0 to S injurious insects on the
Cortaro FElrms. Aphids s.re fairly general on long sts.ple cotton 6lt M�.re.na end
con troIs are under wey_

Graha.m County. The insec ts showed an incre1Jse in this coun ty. The
counts renge from 3 to 13 per 100 s"feepings. Farmers should \\o.tch their fields
very closely.

Yuma County. Observations in Yuma coun ty (Parker Lre,,) ebov-ed only
one field with counts brge . enough to Vl�rrt.nt dusting. fhis WLr.S adjoining e.n

alfalfa seed field that was drying up. The counts r�ged from 0 to 18 injurious
insects with 90 percent belng the� species.

R&in 18'interferrin� vlith dusting operetions, hevever , growers li.re ap
plying dusts as often as possible. EndeClvor to apply "hen wind is not blo'Nin,.

NOTIFY ANY BEEKEEPER nTH BEES NEAR CuTTaN T0 BE rUSTED.
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Salt River Valley injurious cotton insect populations, on a '/Thole,
remain very high in ell fields observed. \A!ea ther has been hot and sultry
wi th considerable rainfall in various areas. Cotton, generally, con t.tnues to
fruit heavily, ho\,!ever, some fields are shedding badly. Fields should be
watched very carefully.

S\ieepings on both stub and planted cotton !n the Goodyear and Mesa
areas showed a sl1eh t decrease in injurious msec ts coun ts' �'hile Buckeye and
Litchfield districts shewed an increase. Mesu cotton fields showed an average
of 8 injurious insects on planted cotton, with a low of 5 and high count of
35 per hundred sweeps.

Maricopa Coun t;i: Regular sweepings over cot ton tops, e.verages per
100 sweeps, as follows:

Goodyenr (South of Chandler)
Stub
21.3

Planted
26.3

Mesa o 5 to 35
Buckeye o 15 to 120
Mesa (Exp. St�tlon) o 6.5 to 21.5
Li tchfield Perk o 45.0

Pinal County: Averages trom thirty (0) fields s�'ept showed n rsnge
trom 1.5 to 35.0 injurious insects per 100 sweeps. A hl!avy blov/lng rain in the
El01 district epparently checked the aphid infestation \:hich was building up
there. This district also showed � gre&ter nmount of shed th�n bther p�rts ot
the county.

Pim!1 County: Cotton fields are fruiting hec.vlly v:lth very little shed
up to this date. �phid infestation at M&runa is increasing, r�nging from 16 - 90
ephids per square inch of leer surfcco.

Gr&ham County: Sufford tnd Solomnsville nreas ere ex�uriencing tn in
crease in injurious insects. Several or th\) grQ'�,ers are dusting \'lith P6ris gr�en
sulphur mixture.

Dusttng, princip�lly by &irplane, is well under WUf throughout the
state. HoweV'�r, work has been hindered some by raIne , Dust '�h�n wind is not
blo�ing.

IMPORTANT: BEFvRE DUSrU1a NOTIFY BE!;:KEEPERS WITH BEES tl�R Cur'roN ro BE DUSTED
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Cotton was aided and injured in some parts of the st&te by heavy rains.
M�y fields showed heavy shedding following the rains. Cotton leaf perforato�s
appeared in some fields in damaging numbers.

The Salt River Valley showed little change in cotton insects as a whole,
however, stink buts showed an incroase in many fields. Dusted fields showed a

definite drop in insect population�.

are:

Chandler (Goodyear Area)

The counts per 100 sweepin�s in various p�rts of
Stub
56

the Salt River Valley
Pls.nted

82.0
36.0
55.0
'15.0
45.0

Meaa
Buckeye (Increase in Stink Bugs)
Expt. Station (Mesa)
Litchfield PLrk Area (Lygus and Stink Bugs)
Cotton lenf perforators in soma stub cotton north of Litchfield Park.

Pinal Coun ty: A severe infest& tion of the cotton leaf perforotor has
shown up south of Eloy. Some plan ts have been seyerely raf,ged by the smell ,'orms.

(j ther insect records in PinEol Coun ty show th-:- coun ta ranging from 2 to 20
injurious insects p�r 100 sweepings.

Pima County: (Cotaro Farms) Aphids con tdnue to appeae but recent rs tns
mEiy have 10:'Jered counts. HetLvy rains will kill rnr,ny tl.:>hids. Counts 1n cotton
fields range from 2 to 10 injurious insec ts per 100 s�'1eepings. Dus ting opera tions
were to start 6S soon �s r�ins p�rmitted.

Gnhum Coun ty: Heavy ra ins fell in Grshum Coun ty durina the v:eok. Some
fields r.ere severely injured. Sever�l rl�lds obs�rved th�t h�d b��n injurod 8aver�l
weeks ugo by h�il. The insects counts r&nged from 2 to 36 injurious insects per 100
sweepings nee r alfE�lfa fields at-st of Sc".fford. Long su.pb cotton showed th3 l&r£·�st
number of bugs. Two fields near Pima, t.nd neur alflllfs, shonl.#d 3 to 12 injurious in
sects per 100 s'I·ree,ings. MCtny farmers voul.d proti t by dus ting 6 t en early da te it
ruins hold up.

rWTIFY ANY BEEKEEPEFS THAT HAVE BEES NEAR WHERE YuU ARE rUSflNJ
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Many cotton .fields continue to show a severe shed the.t mny be caused
by the weather combined with insects. The bygus spp. showed a dect't3ase in

�any fields. However, stink bugs continued to increase. Rains continued to
f&ll in many sections of the state. Cotton bollworms (not rink bollworms) ere

showing up in some fields.
.

The insect records for averages of 100 swe�pings in Maricopa County
are as follows:

Chnndler (Goodyeur Area)
Mesa
University Farm (Mesa)
Buckeye
L1 tchfield Park

Stub
35

Planted
114
12
25
45
45

Pima County:

Cort6.ro f6.rms are now dusting their entire acreage , The counts
re6.ched lS to 20 injurious insects per 100 sweepings. Cotton bollworms and
aphids are rather numerous in some fields.

S,,.:cfjpings in the Midvale region shov 14 injurious bugs per 100
sv,·(:epings.

GrCthnm Court ty:

Rains continued to fall in the Safford Valley and considerable shed
ding �s been noticed. Counts range rrom 1 to 35 injurious insects par 100
sweepings. The heavi�st counts were found in long steple fields, and near

alfalfa fields.
Coun ty Agen t Rogers, of Chavez Coun ty, N�'; :4vx.lco I picked up a lea£

worm in his county on August 7. A c10s\.· wa tch should be t6kcn for this ins7ct
in the Safford Vnlley.

IMPORTANT: NOTIFY BEEKEEPERS "'liO HAVE BEES NEAR \''HERE yeu ARE DUStING
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Practically e.ll cotton fIelds throughout the cotton growing areas

or the state are fruiting quite heavily, with about a normal shed. However,
some fields are shedding badly. Some open bolls are sppeDting in stub cotton.
The weather continues hot and sultry, with scattered showers. A sli6�t de
crease in Lygus SQ2 populQtion wee noted in most fields.

�aricopa County:
A general decrea.se in injurious insect counts wns noted this week,

with a marked decrease in some �reas.

Goody��r ares ShO"'S the h. rges t decrease vd th a drop of 15 injurious
insects on stub cotton, and 72 on planted cotton, from Le.s t week's counts.
This week's count being 20.3 injurious Insect.e per 100 sweeps on stub cotton,
and 42.6 in plnnted cotton.

In the Mesa aree sweepmg s averaged 18 injurious insects per 100
strokes of tho net.

Lygus spp populations remain high in the Litchfield P&rk district,
nnd pentatomids increesed over last week in most cotton fields.

Buckeye area Ilygus spp infes ta tion decreased during the week with
slight change in pentatomid ropulation.

Pind County:.
'Cotton is making very good progress with consider�ble number of open

bolls in the earlier pl�nted fields. The injurious insect counts show. a de
crease in most parts of the county, but there is a marked increase in Helds
which were plented Inter; and �re located near large tlf61fa �creage. The shed
is about normal.

Pima County:
Injurious insect counts are fairly low on Cortaro F�rms cotton, rang

ing trom 2 to 8 per 100 strokes.
Midvale area fields show 9.5 injurious insects per 100 strokes.

Graham Coun ty:
Sweepings in this county range from 1.0 to 14.0 injurious insects

per 100 sweeps. The cotton is d�veloping r�pidly with a small �mount or sh�d
as ret.

IiviPURTANT: NOTIFY BEEKEEPERS ntH BEES NEAR FIELDS TO Be DUSTED, B�ORE DllSTING
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August 27, 1945

Weather cI)ndHions have been id.ee.l for cotton. The Lygu� ssp.
continued to decrease'in prbctically all fields. The stink bug pop
ulations remained about the same.

follows:
In �Aaricopa Coun ty the coun ts, per 100 sveepdng s , were as

STUB PLJ'oN'rED
Chandler (Goodyear Area)-----.---- ;.5 11.0
Mesa----------------------------------------------·· 6.0
inesa ExperimentS ta tion--------------------------- 5.0
Buckeye--------------------------- ---------------- 5.0
Litchfield Park--·---------------�-----------------14.0

Pinal CDun ty, '

In Pinal County the counts are higher than Maricopa County.
Most fields show counts high enough for dusting. The counts range
from 7 to 25 injurious insects, per 100 sweepings, in all 6re�s.

PiTTl8 County
Cortaro farms records show the insect counts running &bout

15 injurious Insec ts per 100 s'\'eepin�s. Some bolhorms and aphids cfouslntr.
damage in spots.

In the lUdvf.l.le region the coun ts run ebout 24 injurious bugs
psr 100 s�eepings.

en-ham Coun ty
The sVJeeping counts r�nge 'from 0 to 21 injurious bugs per 100

sweepings in the Solomonsville Elrea. The counts eJ.sewhere f.&re lover.

BE SURE T0 KEEP BEEKEEPERS TNF0RMED I:B(,Ur Y0UR rUSrniJ PR0�R��L._
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Cotton insect conditions, especially hemipterous tnsec cs , show 'f/er.y
little change. In some areas of the state the cotton DoU--C'rma (not the pink
bollworm) are causing severe injury. The cotton leaf perforators and beet
armyworms are also c�using injury to some fields of cotton.

The insect reports from various p�rts of the state are listed in the fol
lowing paragraphs:

MARICOPA COUNTY
Chandler (Goodyear area)
Mesa

Experimen t Station (Mesa)
Buckeye Area (mostly creontiades & stinkbugs)
Litchfield Park area

Note in the Buckeye area some beet armyworms are

cotton squares, and bolls.

s rUB PLAN TED
8 10

6
5

Sto20
17

causing injury to many

PINAL COUNTY
Cotton is maturing rapidly in some areas. The injurious insect counts

still show some fields with as many as 47 injurious insects per 100 sweepings,
The aver�ge for the county being 17.

PIMA COUNTY
Dusting continues at Cortaro farms. Ai midv�le, south of Tucson, the

counts run about 23 per 100 sweepings. About 1000 acres of cotton south of
Tucson are heavily infested with the cotton bollvlorm. Calcium arsenate at
the rate of 20 pounds per acre, has been applied. Cotton bollworms may be
controlled with basic copper sulphate �t the r�te of 20 pounds per aero.

GRAHAM COUNTY
The insect counts ere very low--ranging from 1 to 4 injurious insects per

100 sweepings. A few leafworms have been picked up in places, however not
enough to cause any al&rm.

R�U�·ABER TilE BEE KEEPER V:HEN DUSTING.
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As a whole the hemipterous injuriQus cotton insects are decreasing,
however, cotton leafperforators nnd bollworms are causing injur,y in some areas

of the state.

Mnricopa COUlmty
The injurious insect record averages for 100 sweepings from fields, are

aa follows: STUB PLANTED
Chandler (Goodyear Area) � 10
Mesa S
&pt. Station Mesa 6
Buckeye 10
Litchfield Park 6

Some cotton bollworms were found in fields at Chsndler, Mesa, and Bucke,ye.

Pinal County
TThe hemipterous cotton insects showed counts aver�eing about 15 per

100 sweepings. Cotton leaf perforators and bollworms inf£sttne some fields.

Pioa County
Cortaro fSJ.rms t.he counts of ine-ccts are about 8 insects per 100 sweepings

on the checks. Some cotton bolllmrms �re showing up.
Approxomately 1250 acres n�ar S�huarita have been dusted for control or a

severo infestation of the cotton bollworm. In a.ddi tion to this 100 acrea at Flowing
Jl�118 end 500 at Marana were also dusted for "the cotton bollworm. In some fields
severe inJur,r was caused by bollworms before controls st�rtcd.

Grahrun Countx
The insect counts continuo to be low. County Aecnt Owens reports a lew

lcafworms to be present, however not cnoueb to cause much inJur,y.

RFJrnmER YOUR BEEKEEPER WHEN DUSTING
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The hemipterous cotton insect infestations for 1945 are pract
ically at an end, e.s these insects can do very little damage from now

until cotton is picked. In some instances where cotton is late, and a

dusting program was s tar ted quite a while ego, control measures may be
boneficial. Especially fvr cotton bollworms, beet &rmy worms, &nd cotton
leaf perforators.

Cotton picking is in progress in Pima, Pinal, �d Maricopa
counties. Cotton bollworms con'tmue to be a. menace in parts of Pima and
Pinal counties. Beet 6.rmy worms are caualng some injury in Maricopa, Pinal,
and Pima counties. The cotton leafworm is present in GrLham county but the
investations a.re too late to cause any injury of note.

BEEKEEPERS HAVE APPRECIATED YOUR COOPERATIGN.
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Memo to Extension Workers:

AEROSOLS FOR CONTROL OF HOUSEHOLD INSECTS

Now that the public can secure the same type of aerosol and dispenser
that was used by our armed forces, you may have many questions to answer. The
dispenser, which has become known as the aerosol "bomb", is a container tha.t
holds an insecticide, dissolved in a liquified gas under pressure. When a valve
is opened, the sudden change in pressure allows the insecticide to disperse into
the air in the form of a fog or fine mist.

The production of insecticidal aerosols is covered b,y a patent assign
ed to the Secretar,y of Agriculture. Several firms have been licensed to ute
this invention and are offering one-pound dispensers for sale. These bombs are

licensed to be prepared according to standards set up by the Department of Agri
culture. The formulas now most commonly used by these manufacturers contain
3 percent DDT and a suitable amount of purified pyrethrum extract, which were

adopted by our armed forces during the latter stages of war for killing different
insects, especially flies and mosquitoes.

The entomologists advise that aerosol insecticides are most valuable
tor killing householi insects such as flies, sanGlflees, mosquitoes, and moths,
when the,r are in the flying' stages. The minute particles of the insecticide,
when released into the room, float for some time into all parts of room. FlylnC
insects coming in contact with these p�rticles are killed. Tightly closed rooms

give best results.

Aerosols are not ver,y effective against crawling insects like bedbugs,
dog ticks, and cockroaches. It is not suggested for killing the egg or larTa
stages of clothes moths, carpet beetles, or meal moths. The latter are proteoted
by the materials or products that they infest, and the insecticide does not come

in contact with them. Aerosols do not act like fumigants. Aerosols are not rec
ommended as a means of applying insecticidal residues on surfaces tor killin, house
hold insects. The tine particles are not well sui ted for this purpose.

The experiments with aerosols have shown them to present no health or tire
hazard. when used as directed. You should not use it in a room where canaries or

gol. fish are present. AllergiC people m� be affectei by the aerosol.

The standard one-pound aerosol dispenser contains enough material to
treat 150,000 to 250,00 cubic teet.

gyours v�e,?-
truly,

71 1;"".1,1V
N. ney "

Extension Ento'ologist
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DDT Story Still Better I
WITH DDT, 3,434 pounds of seed "We are not making any recom-

cotton to the acre. mendations on the strength of one

With "standard mix" paris green season's work, and that is all we

and .sulfur, 2,783 pounds. have to go on," he says. "When we

With no insect control treatment,
double the percentage of paris green

2,415 pounds.
in the standard mix, we are getting

These are figures from the insecti- right to the point where there IS dan

�e trials' conducted in 1944 by the ,ger of burning: This time we got by
U. S. Bureau of Entomology and without any injury to the plants, but
Plant Quarantine at the University we might not be so lucky next time."

of Arizona's Mesa Experimental
-

Likewise, ,the basic copper arsen-

Farm. ate evidence is regarded as incon
clusive.The dusting there was done by hand.

Results were essentially the same as
Stevenson expects to be furnished

those of a machine-dusting test on
with enough DDT to repeat his 1944

the Joe Hodges farm near Buckeye. trials, and there's a bare possibility
In 'both cases the outcome agreed fair- t_h_e_y_ca_n_b_e_e_n_Ia_r�g_e_d_a_b_i_t_._� _

ly well with the airplane-dusting ex-

periment at Goodyear Farms (Ari-
zona Farmer, Feb. 24) .

.

Three other poisons were tried last
year under supervision-of W. A. Stev
enson, entomologist in charge of the

For the benefit of the entomo
ogically minded, it might be ex
plained that Lygus hesperus was

the predominant pest for which this
dusting was done. Other injurious
insects were the big and little
green stinkbugs (Chlorochroa sayi
and Thyanta custator), the brown
cotton stinkbug (Euschistus Im
pectiventris), and the western cot
ton plant bug (Creontiades fe
moralis),

Bureau's cotton pest investigations
in Arizona. One of them, basic cop
per arsenate, may have possibilities.
But there is nothing in the 1944

statistics to upset a statement made
.by Stevenson at the Mesa Farm field
day; in November. On that occasion
he said:
"DDT is the most promising insecti-

cide we have."
.

Every Mesa Farm and Hodges test
was replicated six times. Dust was

applied seven times, at the rate of 20
pounds to the acre. Now for the
details.
Plots treated with the standard

mixture of 92.5% sulfur and 7.5%
paris green yielded at the rate of
2;783 pounds.·
Plots treated with 85% sulfur and

15% paris green yielded 3,055 pounds.
Plots treated with a dust one-third

basic copper arsenate and two-thirds
sulfur yielded 2,909 pounds.
Plots treated with 10% calcium ar

senite and 90% sulfur yielded 2,718
pounds.
Plots treated with DDT and sul

fur yielded 3,434 pounds.
Check Plots, untreated, yielded

2,415 pounds.
It should be explained further that

the proportion of DDT used varied
from 2 to 4%. In fact, the first two
applications were only 2% with no

sulfur, just inert pyrophyllite. The
last five were with 4% DDT, 36%
pyrophyllite, 60% sulfur. A decided
ly better kill was obtained with the
stronger dust.
Anybody who wants to take the

time can calculate that the gain
from dusting with the DDT combina
tions was 1,018 pounds; with 15%
paris Igreen it was. 640; with basic
copper arsenate, 494; with 7.5% paris
green, 368; with .calcium arsenite,
303.
Acre blocks were measured off at

the Hodges place. There the yield
for the standard mix was 2�905
pounds; for DDT, 3,060 pounds; for
the untreated checks, 2,509. This
represented a gain of 551 pounds seed
cotton for DDT, of 396 for paris green
and sulfur. ...

In the Hodges cotton patch a try
out was also given di-nitro-creosol, 1%
with 99% inert matter. Plots so treat
ed yielded 22 pounds less per acre

than the checks, probably because of
a slight burning. Di-nitro-creosol,
therefore, is definitely out.
The Mesa report may indicate that

the growers ought to use a dust that
is 15% paris green, until DDT comes

on the market. Stevenson, however, is
not so sure.

BELIEVE it if able, but onion thrips
are got by DDT

The official" announcement isn't
out yet, but it looks as though a

control has been found for this hard
to-reach pest which costs onion
:growers millions of dollars yearly
in bulb and seed production.

Some of the evidence is right here
in Salt River Valley, on a West In
dian School road tract where Van E.
Romney and Orin A. Hills have a

number of test plots in connection
with their beet pest investigations.
They planted a few rows of onions,
just for - observation. Part of them
were dusted with DDT, the rest left
untreated. The dividing line is plain
ly visible. Where the thrips were

killed, the onions are large and vigor
ous. Across the line, they are com

paratively puny.
The U. S. Bureau of Entomology

has real onion thrips trials under way
at Alhambra, Calif., and Twin Falls,
Ida. Just the other day Roy E. Camp
bell, in charge at Alhambra, wrote to
Hills that DDT looks "very promis
ing."
One reason why onion thrips have

never been controlled satisfactorily
is that they crawl down between the
leaf bases where they can not be'
reached by insecticides. But bDT evi
dently does reach them.

Onion Thrips Die
Of DDT Dusting
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Calcium Arsenate Bad For
Bees-Less Danger in DDT
BEES don't seem to be affected

when Arizona cotton and alfalfa
are dusted with DDT. They are weak
ened some, but colonies are not
killed out, when the "standard mix"
of 92.5% sulfur and 7.5% paris green
is applied to control crop pests. If
calcium arsenate is substituted for
the paris green, however, many bees
are poisoned and whole colonies may
be destroyed.
These are preliminary findings of

S. E. McGregor, sent to Arizona last
year by the U. S. Bureau of En
tomology and Plant Quarantine to ob-
erve the effects of arsenical insecti
cides on bees. After he came and set

up headquarters at the U. of A., a

little DDT was released for experi
mental use; considerably more has
been available this year. So he has
also been able to discover little or no

evidence that it does them any harm.

Since DDT seems certain to be the
major insecticide in the postwar
world, McGregor has been instruct
ed to give it major attention. In
early September he left for th»
Presidio district of Texas, whp_..: a

large cotton acreage was to Le treat
ed with DDT for pink bollworm con

trol. Upon his return he will resume
his work in Maricopa, Pinal and Pima
Counties.

Kept on Gathering Honey
His most striking test was made

in the Marana ar a. Th re he�t a

beehive on a calc and recorded its

weight daily. In 22 day it gained 45

pounds, although a 10% DDT dust
had b en twice appli d by airplane
to a nearby field of SxP cotton.

Another field close by had been dust-
d two or three time ith "standard
mix."
Hiv vere set out in a cotton

field just b for th co ton was dust-

d with DDT, and it didn't eem to do

a thing to the b es. There was a

strong drift ov r an prary of 127

hiv ju tout id th field, and

nothing h pp n d.

In a Ch ndl r alfale I Id McGrcg-

or feund bees "working strong" just
after a dusting with 4% DDT. In a

Gila Bend cotton patch he saw bees
knocked down by swirling dust, but
they soon got up and flew away. They
could have' died later, but McGregor
thinks it unlikely that there could
have been any serious loss. Certain
ly they showed none of the "delirium
tremens" exhibited by flies that have
come in contract with DDT.

McGregor has even hand-dusted
hive entrances with no result other
than annoyance to the bees.

Beware the Arsenate!
With regard to arsenicals, McGreg

or's most significant finding prob
ably is that calcium arsenate is far
more poisonous to bees than the cop
per arsenite called paris green. Why
this is so, he does not pretend to say.
Last year he saw hives killed out
when a certain pro rieta repara-

tion wall spread for eotton leaf p r

forators. This was 9.45% tricalc:ium
arsenate and 0.82% calcium a eni •

total pure arsenic, about 5%.
Almost exactly the same amount 0

pure arsenic was applied hen
growers stepped up their .. tandard
mix" to 16% pari green, whIch
good many of them did in 19 4. et
16% paris green merely eaken
colonies-a more marked eakening
than follows 7.5% paris green.
Use at the proprietary wa di

continued when McGregor told th
distributors what he had obse d.
He has not seen a single hive killed
out this year.
As for drift of arsenical uHur

dusts over apiarie, cGregor can't
find that it does any damag .

Sulfur can be ignored 0 far al

bees are concerned. cGregor h
hung around for day after ei ru
groves were dusted with 100% sulfur,
without finding a dead bee or even

sick one. Furthermore, h h be
come convinced that sulfur i not
bee repellent. Th y y no a tention
to it.



£�ty comn)ittees are now-be.
lng otpnized to take those steps.

Wakeland). AnDetr
Concern of the Bureau was evi

denced soon after the annual egg sur

vey waS made under direction of Ex
tension Entomologist J. N. Roney, ill
his capacity as grasshopper control

\0 �
and, of �lel. to
olfieers of thf�
Foederation and �ta
tf&ry, I. M. Clausen.
things out with in
Result was thatr e

the situation was jmpJ9....
number of persons m t ..
something about it. Dr. WWl8nd It
a soft-spoken man and not .. UI
voicing threats; but everyoae
met him got the idea that he thOU&
Arizonans could have put on a :Ill

aggressive, united grasshopper battle:
in 1944. If enough of the free -:_"i:
bad been spread at the ��ti
there would have been on17 the .
scattered light infestatiODl of ..

eral years past.
To put it bluntly, we let our grass

hoppers get away from us and 1Mu1d
up to the point where they 4n :make
a real comeback. Nobody who was
here 10 to 15 years ago needs to be
told what that would mean, Before
Uncle Sam began providing free bait,
wide slices of our most fertile�
were devastated. Farmers,,81'8 11._
thing to helpless.

California's Set-up
There is no such thing as

tion of grasflhoppers, but Ca1Jt a
has come the closest to it of &D7
state, according to Dr. Wakela:Dd. e
laid this to community eo:mm tteea
set up under the leadership at th81r
county agricultural commialonera.
Those commissioners are there to
deal with insect pest and plant dis
eases, and the county agents don't
have to worry about ,rassboppen.
In Arizona we have DO commll

sioners and distribution of free bait
must be done through the
agents. They can't go out and spot
infestations ana force farmen
act. Everything has been on a YO! ..

tary, jndividual basis, and lOme
dividuals haven't proved VfJrI YO
tary.
The Farm Bureau Is taJdq

lead in setting up local GqlDllldttbeel"
for Arizona. It is intendW
perhsps ten or a dozen
to function by the ttm'e
hoppers begin to emerce:
The committees wUI 1.11
infestation is COD n
DOt jut In Ipot••
SometbiD8 elt. :It

mlzin, ltatlona. W



, e ar -

ship-for farmers to drive their trucks
long distances for bait. In Maricopa,
for instance, it is planned to have
stations at Buckeye and Gilbert as

well as at the county agent's build
ing in Phoenix. Yuma County will
probably need stations for Roll
Wellton and South Gila Valley. Pinal
will likely need two, at Casa Grande
and Florence.

Financing some of these stations
may offer problems, but so many
farmers are determined to reverse the
grasshopper trend that they will work
out the money end. The charge for
bait is to be �5 cents a sack, which
barely covers the cost of labor and
sack. All materials are provided at
Federal expense.

'

Ample bait is again assured. There
may be some difficulty about getting
it transported, but enough is already
on hand for a vigorous campaign.
Maricopa County; which used 247
tons in 1944, is assigned 300 tons.
The . Bureau has allotted 20 tons to

Apache County, 5 to Coconino, 5 to

Navajo, 5 to Pima, 10 to Pinal, 5 to

Yavapai, 50 to Yuma, 75 to the San
Carlos reservation, 50 to the Navaj
reservation, 5 to the Fort Apache
reservation.

Education Needed
Some demonstrations in grass

hopper control may be put on by
Frazier and Roney. It would seem

that the technique ought to be well
understood hy this time, but there
are still farmers who need education.
They do not realize how important
is time of application. Bait should be
spread around daylight, before the
pests start to feed. If it's spread
after they have gorged themselves,"
they will pretty much ignore it until
next feeding time-and by then it
has dried out too much to be appetiz
ing.
This applies to crops other than

alfalfa, which presents special diffi
culties. In green alfalfa, grasshop
ers do feed more or less all day and
they like the succulent young stuff
better than any bran-sawdust-sodium
fluosilicate mixture. Nor is it easy
to tempt them when the alfalfa has
become mature. Best way yet found
to handle them is to leave a swath
or two untouched by the - mower and
let them all concentrate in that. When
they have eaten off all the leaves they
will take the bait readily.

Early and Late Hatches
Some farmers are fooled because

we have two distinct grasshopper
species in Arizona, which hatch at
different' times. First there is the
little red-leg Melanoplus mexicanus,
which begins its spring hatch about
Feb, 24 and continues to May 2,
with the nymphs reaching their peak
around April 23. Later comes the
big Melanoplus differentialis, which
starts to hatch around April 9 and
keeps. it up until June 8, with the
peak coming approximately May 29.
It is a great mistake, therefore,

to think that the grasshopper danger
is over after the mexicanus swarm

has been poisoned. Differentialis is
still to come, and probably in great
er numbers. A pod laid by a mexi
canus female contains 12 to 24 eggs,
while there are 60 to 65 eggs in a

differentialis pod.-E. D.
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ips andWarnings on DDT
Condensed from an article by

J. N. RONEY
(Extension Entomologist)

WITH the announcement that DDT
would be released to the general

public, many inquiries about it are

being received by county agents and
entomologists. This article will give
some pertinent facts released on Aug.
22 by the Agricultural Research Ad
ministration of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture. Work being done in
Arizona will also be reported.
Knowledge about the use of DDT

in agriculture and' around the home is
still far from complete. Several mil
lion pounds have been used by the
Army, Navy and Public Health Serv
ice for control of disease-carrying in
sects.. It should be noted, however,
that those agencies spread the insec
ticide with trained technicians and on

specific problems.
DDT is suitable for use as an in

secticide only when properly prepared.
It is not easy to make a DDT dust
from straight technical DDT powder.
Many firms grind it in various pro
portions with talc, clay, sulphur, py
rophyllite and other materials. Some
dusts have wetting agents added that
make the DDT mix with water. DDT
by itself is only slightly soluble in
water, but it can be dissolved in

petroleum oils, xylene, or other sol
vents for making spray solutions and
emulsions.
DDT is so powerful that it usually

takes only 0.10 to 10% in dusts or

sprays to do the work.
Entomologists point out that DDT

is not effective against all insects and
that it is much slower in action
against others than many of the
poisons now used. The proper for
mulas for many pests have not been
worked out.
DDT is harmful to honeybees and

to other beneficial insects. Used in
discriminately, DDT may interfere
with the pollination of important food
or seed crop plants. It may also de
stroy insect parasites and' predators
that ordinarily keep certain injurious
pests under control.
DDT is highly toxic to fish and

certain other cold-blooded animals,
but is much less poisonous to warm

blooded animals. Under some condi
tions insect-feeding birds have been
destroyed. DDT is poisonous to
warm-blooded animals when consid
erable amounts are eaten. No ef
fective method for removing DDT
residues has been found.
In oil solutions or emulsions, DDT

is readily absorbed through the skin.
Persons using it in this form are

warned to take special precautions to
avoid' repeated or, prolonged exposures
to DDT in oil solutions, especially in
side buildings.
Despite the present uncertainties,

entomologists say that DDT will have
an important place in insect control.
Until more complete information is
available, it 'is suggested that persons
trying DDT insecticides use them on

only a portion of a crop until it is
certain the job is being done.

Flies and Mosquitoes
A 5% DDT suspension of wettable

DDT powder and water may be
sprayed on any surface where flies
and mosquitoes are observed to rest.
In many parts of the Nation, this
kills flies on one to three hours. In
Arizona the results have been con

flicting; around' Phoenix it has not

proved very effective in the hot sum
mer months. This spray is made by
dissolving 2.5 pounds of 50% water

dispersible DDT in three gallons of
water. This solution leaves a wkite
residue on objects sprayed.
In Arizona, oil sprays have given

very poor control of flies and mos

quitoes. A kerosene solution (7 ounces

technical DDT dissolved in 1 gallon
of kerosene) has worked in many
areas. It is a fire hazard however.

In applying these sprays, use a

coarse or wet-spray nozzle. Whe
water or oil evaporates the DDT re

mains to kill insects by contact. Use
about one quart of spray for each 250
square feet of surface.
The oil sprays should not be used

on animals and they are not recom

mended for general use in buildings.
They offer an opportunity for DDT to
be absorbed by the skin.

Household Insects

Results of both sprays and pow
ders on cockroaches, fleas and ants
have been both good and bad. In
Arizona, sprays have had little effect
on cockroaches. On some ants the
kerosene sprays have worked, on

others-no results. The 5% powder
is not very effective.

Livestock Pests
Control of the screwworm and the

heelfly (grubworm) is not very prom
ising. Control of cattle lice looks
promising, but further work is need
ed. Reports on control of ticks are

conflicting and more research is also
needed there.

Fruit Insects

In both Arizona and California an
atomized oil spray of DDT has proved
very successful in controlling grape
leafhoppers on grapes. DDT has been
used for control of many citrus in
sects but is not to be recommended
yet.
Experiments for control of codling

moth are under way in Arizona. In
some states better results have been
had when DDT was combined with
common insecticides. It does not -con
trol aphids, orchard mites, and some

other insects. The water-dispersible
powder, half a pound or one pound to
100 gallons of water, has worked best.

Vegetable Insects

DDT as dust or spray, or as an

erosol, will kill a number of vege
able pests. It has not controlled the
exican bean beetle, tomato horn

orm, turnip aphid, melon aphid, red
pidel', and tomato russet mite. Some
njury has been caused to squash,
elons, pumpkins and other cucurbits,
nd it should not be used on them.
t looks very promising for control
f several potato foliage insects.
In Arizona it does not control the
orn earworm. It does help some when
ombined with oils that are commonly
sed.
A 2% DDT dust in pyrophy11ite,

ale, clay or sulphur looks very prom
sing for control of cabbage worms.

ecause of residue it should not be
pplied after the plant starts to head.

In Beet Seed Fields
In Arizona the Division of Truck
rop Insects, Bureau of Entomology
nd Plant Quarantine, has found a

% DDT-pyrophyllite dust to be very
ffective for lygus when feeding on

ugar beet seed plants. It should be
applied at the rate of 30 pounds per
cre, per treatment. For more de
ailed information write to the Divi
ion at Rt. 6, Box 708, Phoenix.

Cereals and Forage
In some parts of America the DDT

dust has been very effective on lygus
bugs in alfalfa seed fields. In Ari
zona, especially in the Yuma area,
the results have not been very favor
able. It did not affect the grasshoppers
that were present. Elsewhere in the
Nation, DDT has looked good for con
trol of chinch bugs and alfalfa weevil.
DDT for cotton insect control has

been both encouraging and discourag
ing. It is not effective on the boll
weevil or cotton leafworm, may cause..__
an increase in aphids and red spiders.
In Arizona it looks rather promising
for control of lygus and other suck
ing insects.

Summary
DDT carries the usual poison label,

therefore must be handled with care.

DDT may be purchased from local in
secticide companies. DDT will not
control all insects. DDT may be very
poisonous to humans if not used cor

rectly. Persons using DDT should
handle it according to directions by
competent people. Further research
is needed before recommendations can

be made for,many insects.
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Mysterious DDT
It's a contact poison, not a stomach

poison. Maybe it would do them
harm if they ate it, but they don't
like the stuff and there's nothing to

gain by persuading them to eat it.
Any warm-blooded animal, such as

man, would have to take in an enor

mous dose to do any harm-far more
than could possibly be obtained by
consuming food or feed treated with
DDT for insect control. There hasn't
yet been enough time to find out
whether there is any cumulative ef
fect from eating small quantities ov

er a long period.
Crazy With DDT

Let an insect--a beetle, say-come
in contact with DDT, and what hap
pens? First, it "goes crazy," hops
and flops around frantically. (This
is another reason why DDT is some

times called "double delirium trem

ens.") Then it quiets down for a

_____________�_�_ time. Next, it tries to walk but is
unable to co-ordinate its legs and

staggers about like a drug-store cow

boy who has lost one of his boot
heels in Nogales. This probably
winds up with the bug flat on its

back, unable to get back on its feet.
There it dies.

All this takes just a little while in
the case of flies, mosquitoes and
others that are extremely susceptible.
For many more it may take as much
as 24 or 36 hours. There are re

ports that ants are very, very slow

to die. Because of these variation ,

and human impatience, laymen gen

erally are likely to reach some wrong
conclusions when DDT finally com

on the market.
On March 20, 1945, the Agricultur

al Re car h Administration, in th

Department of Agriculture, i u d

short report on two years of DDT

testing. Included wa a list of 3

pests to which the new insectlcid h d

been found " pecially toxic" nd

"definit ly mor ffective than th

currently u ed." Th nr th c d-

ling moth, c b g loop r, e t Ip
sphinx cotton boll orm, cotton

hopp ;, t rn nt c t rplllar, 1m

bark b tI, n- trip d m pl
worm, gyp Y m th, horn fly, J

n btl, I� u nd four th r

kind of uc in bu ,mimo b

, pink boll

rm, Iv n t-

h bru hid, whit - rin

i, bu, thr kin

n h fly, nel I

will kill pink bollworms but not
boll weevil. It will kill thrips but

not aphids. It will kill lygus but
not the eotton leafworm. It will kill
citricola scale but not red scale.
For flies, fleas, bedbugs and mos

quitoes, DDT is almost a "specific"
poison. To cockroaches it is no more

lethal than sodium fluosilicate or

several other materials now used
for roach control and not with too
much success.

Why is DDT 80 deadly to some

insect pests and why does it affect
others not at all, or only slightly?
Every entomologist in the U. S.
would like to know. They would also
like to know just what it is that
DDT does to the insects it does af
fect. They can only observe results,
can only surmise what bodily function
is upset. Supposedly it paralyzes the
nerves.

Old Enemi uceumb
Arizona has about two-third of

these. It does not have the Japa
nese beetle and white-fringed beetle,
probably because they just ha en't
yet traveled this far. They are among'
the most destructive pests that ever
invaded the American continent, and
about as hard as al'ly to combat.
Since the Research Administration

list was compiled, it has been found
that DDT afford complete control
for onion thrips. othing e er tried
before did the onion thrip enough
damage to mention abo e a faint
whisper.
The insects against hich DDT h

shown "little or no effect," are t
down by the R. A. as the boll evil,
California red scale (adul ) c ttle

grub, cotton aphid, cotton 1 af orm,
Florida red scale, e·can b an

beetle, orchard mite (2 kin ), p r

latoria scale, plum cureulio, red spid
er, sugarcane aphid, and 8ugarcan
borer.
DDT is "about equal to other m -

terials now in use" for he com r-

orm, diamondback moth Euro an

corn borer, cockroach hopp r,
imported cabbage worm, orien I fruit
moth, potato leafhopp , il erfi h,
and several pests which a k sto d

grain.
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DDT Fog Still Slays Pests
NOTHER round of tests in Ari
zona and California has been com

Ieted, and now the "Todd insectici-
I fog applicator" is going into com

ercial production. The first two
nits off the assembly line will be
elivered some time this fall to Ari-
na buyers, Col. Dale Bumstead and

he Miller-Johns Co.
The fog spewed out by the re

odeled machine proved fatal to leaf
oppers in Arizona, to citrus thrips
in California, and presumably to al
alfa worms as well.
Readers of Arizona Farmer will re

call that the fog generators tried out
here in May were military models.
They were built to convert oil into a

mist that would screen ships and

troop movements. Although the fog
killed a number of crop pests when
DDT was mixed with the oil, it was
obvious that the device could be made
much more suitable for agricultural
use.

The two that were brought out from
New York in August by Frank K.
Steinrock, Todd Shipyards Corp. sales
manager, were larger and heavier
than the originals, with different con
trols. They worked much better, but
the two mechanics with Steinrock de
cided that some further changes
ought to be .made.
A change was made in the DDT

concentration, too. The May trials
were with a 1.2% solution; in August
that was doubled.

Myriads Massacred
May fogging practically wiped out

the leafhoppers in Col. Bumstead's
grapes at Tal-wi-wi, west of Peoria.
By August they had built back to a

very heavy infestation. In one 40-
acre block they were too thick to be
counted and were estimated at 1,000
to 1,200 per vine. A day after one

fogging, it was almost impossible to
find any live leafhoppers. The in
sects were fairly numerous through
out the Tal-wl-wi vineyards; all were
fogged and the infestation brought
down to one that laymen pronounced
440f no importance." Dr. Charles T.
Vorhies and Dr. L. P. Wehrle, from
the University of Arizona, observ d
the treatment and will soon issue
written report.
From Salt River Valley the fog

machines were taken to Rlversid J

Calif. Th re the same fog was ap

plied to 10 acres of oranges, swarm

ing with thrips of a strain which had
built up immunity to tartar em tic.
Four man later se reh d for an hour
and could find only fiv or six thrip .

It had b n hop d to try th DDT

fog on Arizon lfalfa seed fi ld for

lygus control, but th tim wa ri ht
betw n s on h n ther w I' not

nough p to both r about. ut

th m chin s k n north to

d to, C lif., wh t could
don bout n arm in It If .

B yond r ort th t it a too b

for the ' rm , no bin 1 known h r

of th au om.

rea on 0 a e

At 'I'al-wi-wi the plan is to foe cit
rus and grapes as often as the puta
become numerous enough to make it
worth while, and to fog all live tack
regularly in order to keep down fliea.
This may not be oftener than once in
five or six weeks, or even Ie s after
the fly population in that part of the
country has been pennanently re

duced.
Two lots of Herefords, 120 and 180

head, were fogged in ay by round
ing them up in the field and driving
the generator around them. At the
time the horn flies were ery bad and
many a steer had solid black masse

on his back or flanks, many inches
across. These pests isappeared al
most at once, and the eight gain
rate rose as soon as the cattle could
sleep and graze in comfort. i k

later, when those animals ent to the
feed pens, there were almost no hom
flies on them and very fe .table
flies.
In later summer all the Bum d

purebred Hereford herd spray
with "Dynol," a water-soluble fonn
of DDT. A pound and a haIt of th
material was dissolv d in 100 g 110
of water, and about a in

pUed to each animal. The
free of flies ever sine. Th
lution was sprayed ov r

fences, and now it's d th for
or mosquito to alight th
Jess Watt, Tal-wl- i ri n-

ent, Is well satisfied D 01
tr atment. He doe no ,ho -

v r, to us it wh n T 0 ap-

plic tor is added to th n h

equipm nt. Fo aini 1 d
fa



War's End Brings
FarmsAmpleDDT
PLENTY of DDT for farmers now.

Plenty of household DDT by
Nov. 1.

Such is the word brought to Ari
zona by William J. J. Francis, sales
manager of the Agricultural Chemi
cals Division of the Pennsylvania
Salt Co.

Although Pennsylvania Salt is only
one of about 30 DDT manufacturers,
it is the only one that has so far

placed any of the insecticide on the
Arizona market. Francis was in this
territory within less than a week aft
er the war's end brought the cancel
lation of all restrictions on civilian
sales of DDT. Prior to that time,
98% was reserved for military use.

Pennsylvania's wholesale outlet for
the Southwest is Arizona Fertilizers,
Inc. That concern is now supplying
DDT dust, mixed in different pro

portions for different purposes with
common inert carriers-usually pyro
phyllite. The policy is not to supply
the concentrate for dusting, unless the
customer can show that he has prop
er facilities for mixing.
Making a proper spray mix, how

ever is much simpler. It is recom

mended that the user simply buy the
concentrate and mix it himself with
the other ingredients.
Francis predicts that by Nov. 1

anybody can go to any drug store

and obtain ready-mixed DDT sprays
and powd rs for household use.
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DDT for Lice
Works a Powder or as
Water pray in Montana

By J. C. TAYLOR

DR. H. B. MILLS, head of the
entomology department at Mon

tana State College, says that DDT has
proved to be effective, safe and prac
tical for ridding both beef and dairy
cattle of lice.
Fall is the best time to treat

cattle for lice because it is during
the first cool days of autumn that
the lice begin to multiply. Delaying
until cattle are severely infested with
lice makes it a tougher job to get rid
of the pests and also harm will b
done to the cattle.
If only a few cattle are to be

treated, you can do it by hand using
a 2% DDT dust. It takes about an

ounce of the 2% DDT dust for each
animal. However, if larger numbers
of cattle are to be treated, the u e

of a sprayer-preferably a pow r

sprayer-is recommended. In spray
ing the cattle, use four pounds 0

wettable DDT in a 50% dust to 100
gallon of water. This wettabl DDT
mixe readily with water and about
one-half gallon of spray is needed for
each animal.



Cotton Meetings
In Five Counties

COTTON growers in five Arizona
counties will have a chance to

hear and argue about the problems
that they face in 1945, all the way
from planting seed to picking labor.
Which is to say that Extension Ag

ronomist Bob Matlock has arranged a

series of eleven meeting where he
and other specialists will meet the
farmers and talk over what's �at.
Matlock himself will be at all the

sessions, to talk about classing work,
seed certification and mechanical pick
ers. Extension Entomologist J. N.
Roney is also to make the entire
tour, carrying the latest news about
insect control. Either C. J. King or

E. H. Presley will be at each meet
ing to discuss lint improvement. Karl
Harris will be at some of them to

speak on irrigation. Somebody from
the county AAA committee will al
ways be there to explain about crop
insurance. If H. R. Baker is not able
to go all around and tell about labor
prospects, the subject will be covered
by the county agent. Charley Hobart
wiU be in on all Maricopa County
meetings, at least.
The series opens at Tucson, Feb.

10. Then the show moves to Maricopa
County for this schedule:

eb. 13, 10 a. m., estern gin at
Gilbert.
b. 13, 1 :30 p. m., Rittenhouse gin,
b. 1 , 10 a. m., Farmers Mutual
gin at Chandler.
b. 14, 1 :30 p. m., Bennett Bros.

gin at Peoria.
eb. 6, 10 a. m., Acme gin at
uck yeo
b. 16, 1 :30 p. m., Boswell gin at
Litchfield ark.

In th meantime Pinal County will
b n cover d with a ni ht m t

Coohdge, Feb. 13. On is

for P rker on F b. 16.

gatherin s t

27, with pi un-
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Sabadilla, DDT,
Kill Cotton Bugs
A combination of DD� for lygus,

sabadilla for stinkbugs, may be
the U. S. Bureau of Entomolgy rec

ommendation for cotton in ect con

trol after this season. The old paris
green and sulphur mixture may drop
to a secondary place, or even lower,
in the estimation of entomologists.
W. A. Stevenson, who is in charge

of the Bureau's cotton pest control
investigations in Arizona, has not
stated positively that recommenda
tions will be changed. But hen he
made a preliminary report on 1945

results, at the Mesa Farm Field Da ,

he thought it quite likely that a

change was in the offing.
Of course, this cotton harve t i



rasshoppers to
Be Plentiful in

Many Farm Areas
YES, there'll be grasshoppers in

Arizona this year. Swarms' of
them in some districts, in other areas
far too many for farmers to rest
easy.
Results of the annual grasshopper

egg survey have been announced by
Extension Entomologist J. N. Roney,
and his news is not exactly on the
cheery side. It means that farmers
must be ready to act as soon as the
hoppers start to hatch. That won't
be long now, in the southern counties.
But slightly more encouraging is

the word that "range Igrasshopper
populations will not be of any im
portance except in a few spots on

some of the Indian reservations."
Egg counts were made in Apache,

Pinal, Maricopa and Yuma counties.
"In Apache, heavy deposits of eggs

were found in the Alpine, Eagar and
St. Johns communities," Roney re

ports. "If the eggs hatch as ex

pected, the farmers there can expect
a severe infestation. They should
make every effort to control the pests
when they are about half grown."
Maricopa has an abundance of eg.gs

in the Arlington, Palo Verde, Buck
eye, Glendale, Perryville, South
Chandler and Gilbert areas; also
around the Citrus Experiment Station
south of Tempe. Here the egg pods
were laid by two species-the sm

red-leg and the large yellow-leg grass
hopper. Red-leg eg'lgs hatch early,
the yellow-leg eggs somewhat later.
"Indications are that we will have
large po�ulations in these sections
and severe injury can be expected if
the grasshoppers are not controlled
while young," Roney adds.
For Yuma County, the count are

'greatest on the J. E. Thomas and
Strue farms in South Gila Valley, and
on the Bill Whitman place in the Roll
Wellton district.
In th pring anoth r survey will be

m d to 1 am how th hatche arc

comin long in the v riou r . "It
'11 b wise tq. pr par to poison b

rn rous ana start to spr ad over th

for' th gr hopp rs ct too nu

country," on y advise •
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GRA SHOPPERS are still on a

rampage in at least five Arizona
counties. A new outbreak is reported
at Marana, in Pima County, in addi
tion to previous infestations in ari

copa, Yuma, Graham and Apache.
Maricopa farmers are waging a

relentle s war against the pes .

They are getting expert advice and

help from John O'Dell, their county
agricultural agent. Help in the form
of funds is also corning from h

County Board of Supervisor.
Mixing the bait-sodium fluo Ili

cate-with bran and sawdust is s '11

being done by hand. Three ne mix

ing machines, built under 0'0 11' di

rection, till stand idle for an of

a few key parts.
O'Dell reports severe infe ta '0

south of Chandler and Gilbert, oth r

heavy outbreaks around Lave n, 1 n

dale and Peoria.

Bait is still plentiful and m

obtained-at low cost-nt mi in

tions at Gilbert, Buckeye and h

nix.

Farmers of Five
Counties in War

Against Hopper
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Grasshopper Battle
Reaches Peak in
Five Counties
I)REDICTIONS that 1945 would be

a bad year for grasshoppers are

coming true. Right now grasshop
pers are public enemy No. 1 on farms
in Maricopa, Yuma, and Apache coun

ties. This is also true, to a lesser
extent in Pima and Pinal.

Grasshopper control is essentially
a community problem. It talres 100%
cooperation to wipe out the pests in
any infested district.
In most areas Extension Entomol

ogist J. N. Roney and the various
county agents are getting excellent
cooperation. But in some localities,
notably in Maricopa county, too
many farmers are cooperating half
heartedly or not at all. This not only
makes it hard on the fellow who does
cooperate. It also is an open invita
tion to the hoppers to breed and
multiply and come back in even great
er numbers next year.
There is no way to force farmers

to comply with the control program.
The Extension Service can only plead
for eooperation.

One non-cooperator can wreck the
whole program in his district. His

neighbors may kill all the hoppers in
their fields only to see the e a e

fields reinf"-t"" .'I'......... ..,�I" .... .,

in the field ··...�ra�noJ:t-cIOOI:H!ratc'r.
How sholtIJI..�1CI

some farm �-.illgl!lt'tIne4:l..
a story tal
of the coun

This particular farmer had 90
acres in alfalfa. He told the county
agent he would let the hoppers take
the whole 90 before he would put
out poison.
The county agent figures it would

cost this farmer 10 cents an acre for
the poison and 25 cents an acre to
distribute it. Assuming three appli
cations would be necessary to get all
the hoppers, the total cost would be
a little over $100. Rather than spend
that small amount, the farmer would
see his own crop destroyed and tho e

of his neighbors jeopardi�ed.
That sort of attitude is not help

ing conscientious farmers and their
county agents in controlling this n

nual menace to our crops.
Fortunately, it isn't general. Dr.

Roney reports excellent cooperation
in most infested areas.

Yuma Makes Progress
Yuma is a good example. There are

two grasshopper control districts in
that county, one at Wellton, the other
along the South Gila. Farmers in
these districts have built two n

mechanical mixers modeled after de
signs submitted by the Bureau of En
tomology and Plant Quarantine.
Maricopa also has three of the

new-type mixers in operation at

Phoenix, Gilbert and Buckeye.
The means for combatting the hop

per -plenty of cheap bait at con

veniently-loca d mixing station -i
still it bl . Only the will-in som

ca e -is 1 ckin .

Ho bout a Iittl more coop ra-

tion.



Fight Lice a.nd Warbles

Roney is giving this calf a thorough dusting with sulphur and rotenone
that are .death to parasites. On the calf's other side is S. W. Clark.
At extreme left is Bondena Stevenson, Scottsdale 4-H girl, who is a

champion livestock judge; at right are Bob Biggs and Bob Fuller of
the Mesa 4-H Club.

THE lice-and-warbles editor thought
somebody was trying to load him

with Hassayamp' sand. "If you want
to demonstrate lice and warbles con-

.

trol, why don't you do it with cattle
that have lice and warbles on 'em 1"
he snorted. "I. happen to know that
those four heifers of Amos Terrell's
are just off one of the finest, fanc
iest Hereford breeding farms in Ari
zona. You'll find no parasites in
that herd."
"You won't, huh 1" grunted Asst.

County Agent Paul Brown. "You'll
find cattle parasites wherever there
are cattle."
"He's right," nodded Extension

Entomologist J. N. Roney. "Even on

thousand-dollar bulls and high-record
dairy cows. The big' fellows need just
as much lice-and-warbles education
as the little fellows, because blame
few of them are doing anything
about lice and warbles."
Roney and Brown proved their

statements when they held their dem
onstration at the Terrell place, north-

-

east of Phoenix, Jan, 13. It was main
ly for 4-H boys and girls, but several
adult stockmen were there to have
their eyes opened.
Although the calves had been

bought only a few days ago from a

breeder whose reputation is nation
wide, they were lousy and their backs
were dotted with warble bumps. His
name wont be mentioned here be
cause he is no exception.

Too Pessimistic
_

Most breeders and dairymen kno
by this

-

time that their cattle are in
fested by

-

parasites that sap their
vitality, increase feed costs, reduce
milk and 'beef yields. -Maybe one rea

son why not many have yet done any
thing is that they think its almost
hopeless. They think that in the
lower altitudes, like Salt River Val
ley, animals have to be dipped- or
shampooed every week or two in
order to keep them parasite-free.
Not so, declared Roney as ihe

shampooed two of the yearlings with
sulphur-rotenone solution and sprink
led the other two with a dust of the
same ingredients that- is equally ef-
'fective. Two treatments in fall will
control lice. Three in winter will
control both lice and warbles.

-

His statement was backed up 'by'
a man who has probably done more

work with warbles than any other in
the U. - S.- This was S. W. Clark,
former associate of Roney at Texas
A. & M. College, now entomologist
for the Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. Clark
happened to be in Phoenix and assist
ed with the demonstration.

Live Inside Cattle
Warbles, as everybody must know

by this time, are the larvae of heel
flies. In Salt River Valley and sim
ilar Southern Arizona areas heel

flies are active from Feb. 10 to April
10. It is' then that they lay their
eggs on the lower legs of cattle. A
little less than a year later, the
laryae have moved up to the back
and each one has punctu ed a hole
-for air. Then they 'go back for a

fraction of an inch and rest for about
37 days before they emerge, fall to
the ground and pupate. It is at this
period that they can be reached with
rotenone or derris. The grubs die,
and every dead grub means one less
fly the next season.

For this altitude, Roney recom

mends a first treatment about Nov.
25, 'another 3 days later, and the
third 3 days after that. If the treat
ment is thorough, all the lice on the
animal's body are destroyed at the
same time.

'

The 4-H members took keen in
terest in

-

the nroceedlngs. Some of
them are talking of forming teams to
visit farms and delouse and dewarble
cattle at so much a head. They will
probably find plenty of customers,
especially: among farmers who own

just a few. The way things are go
ing now, it won't be long until all the
larger operators have their own treat-:
merit; facilities. A shampoo outfit is
easy to make, and any can may be con

verted into a powder sprinkler. Own
ers of large herds, of course, will
want dipping vats such as most of
the rangemen up in Apache County
have already built.
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More Cotton With DDT
By JIM WELKER

Even before the cotton was picked, there was no doubt about the result
of the experiment. These stalks held up to view by W. A. Stevenson
and Goodyear Farms Supt. Kenneth McMicken, are representative,
average stalks from the DDT·treated plot and the untreated check
plot. With only a few insects to sap its itality, the DDT cotton .

could really "put on."

Farms urge trong reserve in ac

cepting the re ults of the experiment
as final, they agree that the figures
are additional evidence to bolster th
hope that DDT may become one of
agriculture's most potent weapons
against crop pests.
Agricultural papers and the lay

press have earned farmers against
expecting too much of DDT. All
source of information have taken the
attitude that, while amazing things
are accompli hed by the n wins cti
cide, the ... hole story i yet to be told.
If DDT repr ent om thing magi-

WITH the interest of all American

agriculture focused on DBT, the
insect- and germ-killing chemical
made famous by its military uses,
results are now revealed on a cotton

dusting experiment made last year by
Goodyar Farms at Litchfild Park.
A field of cotton air-plane dusted

with a DDT-bearing preparation pro
duced 30% more lint per acre than

did a field treated with the standard

sulphur-Paris green mixture, and
100% more than did an untreated
check plot!

I hou h officials



DDT
18�

84,5801bs.
1.8661hs.
11,2851bs.

6101bs.

eal, then science must learn to con
trol that magic. Such is the tone of
all that has been disclosed.
Here are the poodyear Farms fig

ures:

The DDT and check acreages were

portions of the same field. The 58-
acre field represented a typical one

raised by Goodyear Farms in 1944.
among the many making up -the ap
proximately 1,600 acres of Acala
cotton.

The trial was carried out in co-op
eration with the U. S. Bureau of En�
tomology and Plant Quarantine. W.
A. Stevenson bureau entomologist,
supervised the experiment, which
sought only to test the effect of DDT,
spread by airplane, on the hemipter
ous (ICsuckin,g") insects which prey on

cotton in this irrigated region.
Largest Trial Yet

Goodyear Farms made available
sizable acreages for the trial, which
is believed to be the largest DDT ex

periment of its "kind. The ranch �as
for sveral years employed the air
plane dusting method on cotton and
other crops.

•

In addition to the substantially
greater quantities of the fiber pro
duced under the shield of DDT, it
appeared that the quality of the DDT
cotton was slightly better than that
treated with these regular sulphur
Paris green dust.
This checked with observations

made by Stevenson of other, though
smaller and hand-dusted, DDT cotton
trials at the Mela Experiment Farm
during tbe latter part of the crowinl'
season. The entomologist-" at that
time made a cautious note tbat "qual
ity of cotton treated with DDT shows
up a little better than cotton t·
ed with other insecticidel, where rea

sonably accurate compariso e

available."
com a Ion with the

cotto at

Acres
Seed Ootton (total)
Seed Cotton per acre
Lint Cotton (total)
Lint Cotto:a per acre

conclusions
of quality.

It Killed tbe B
The insecticide was sp

first time on the trial acr

Check
12%

11,8201bs.
9461bs.

8,8061bs.
3Mlbs.

portion of 2% DDT to 9
carrier. That treatmen

July 11. The potency
treatment is shown in the compara.l
tive insect population counts.

On July 6, the counts were: Acre
age to be treated with DDT, 84;
check plat, 30.3. On July 12, day fol
lowing the dusting, the counts were:

DDT treated, 61; check plat, 107.7.
Five more appllcations were made,

the proportions of all being 4% DDT,
60% sulfur, and 36% inert carrier.
Here is the insect count table:

Insect Counts
DDT Cheek
13.7 72.8
12.7 51.8
22.7 88.3
22 86.8
11 85.7
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Shedding Light on DDT

The quick, easy, sure way to apply DDT is in an oil mist that spreads
over many acres as fast as air currents can carry it. This is a "Long"
shot in Col. Dale Bumstead's vineyard, where the Fog-DD_T method was

first used agriculturally on April 23.

bor required for fumigation and
spraying. Some of the men who fum
igate now demand-and get-$3 an

hour. Of course it takes many men

A revolutionary and very rapid
manner of dispersing DDT has

been invented. Now, how far and
how safely can that method be used?

Some of the wisest entomologists
and chemists in the U. S., now gath-'
ered here for the Fog-DDT tests un

der way in Salt River Valley, can not
answer this question. They can't say,
because they don't yet know enough
about DDT.
Main objection to the indiscrimi

nate spreading of DDT is that it kills
not only harmful insects, but also
species that are friends of man. The
number of such friends is enormous.

They help by preying on enemies, by
pollinating flowers, by gathering
honey, and in many other ways un

known to the layman ..
·

The objection to applying DDT
by means of the fog generator now

used by Allied armed forces as a

war and health weapon, is the dif
ficulty of controlling the fog. It
is so fine and so light that any cur

ron t of air carries it far-maybe over

the' premises of several neighbors.
The neighbors may not like it.
Those scientists mentioned, as well

as 30 .or 40 leading Arizona agricul
turists, debated the problems from
every angle when they met at a'
Litchfield Park luncheon, April 25.
In the chair was Dr. Charles T. Vor
hies of the University of Arizona,
who went to Washington with Col.
Dale Bumstead and helped to arrange
for the present trials.
Fact after fact about DDT was

brought out in questions directed at
representatives of two concerns which
manufacture DDT. These men are

Dr. Harry F. Dietz, field entomolog
ist for the pest control research de
partment of DuPont, and Dr. Roy
Hansberry, director of the Shell
Chemical Corporation research lab
oratory at Modesto, Calif.

Big Help to Spiders
Some of the most significant state

ments, however, were made by R. S.
Woglum, who directs pest control
work for the California Fruit Grow
ers Exchange.
In California, Woglum said, it has

been demonstrated that DDT will kill
all the various scales which infest
citrus trees. It will kill practically
all insects found in groves. But sev
eral of the mites that live on citrus
are not insects; red spider is an ex

ample. They are immune to DDT.
When their predators. are destroyed,
they multiply without restraint. Soon
they are more destructive than all
the other pests put together.
But Woglum added that this handi

cap may be overcome. Some other
way to control mites may be found,
making it safe to treat groves with
DDT-impregnated fog.
Growers would be delighted to

adopt the fog method, he added, be
cause of the staggering cost of 1a-

many hours to cover as'many acres

as a fog machine could cover in a

few minutes.
Boon to Livestock

Only speaker who saw no draw
backs to Fog-DDT was Dr. E. L.
Scott of Suncrest Hereford Ranch.
Speaking as a stockman, he could see

nothing but promise. Animals, he
pointed out, can be collected at a

central point "and treated. There is
no drift problem and no danger of
killing "good" insects.

'

It is possible that some livestock
pests, such as warbles, may be eradi
cated by dipping or spraying cattle
in a DDT solution. Then, when the
heel fly alights to lay the eggs which
hatch into warbles, she will be killed.
Dr. Dietz had already remarked

that all flies appear to be peculiarly
susceptible to DDT. He confirmed re

ports that flies die if they alight on a

surface within four months after it
is sprayed with a DDT solution -

but only on an interior surface. In
the open air, DDT appears to lose
its potency in about 14 days.

No Control for Aphids
Leafhoppers, troublesome foes of

the vineyardist, are also very suscep
tible to DDT. Jess Watt, superin
tendent of Tal-wi-wi, confirmed this
statement. Only 10 days before, he
and another man had spent seven

hours spraying 50 acres of grapes.
The application was made with an

ordinary sprayer - 0.42 pounds of
DDT- to the acre, dissolved in kero
sene. Twenty-four hours later, not
one leafhopper was left alive, and
not a single flea beetle. Hansberry
said that he had got about the same

result in California.
M. O. Best and Chet Johns, vege

table growers, were disappointed to
learn that DDT is ineffective against
aphids; But it is fatal to thrips,
which rank right along with aphids
as pests. Dr. Dietz said that it had
not been possible to do much by
feeding DDT to grasshoppers.
Orrin A. Hills, U. S. Bureau of

Entomology investigator working on

sugar beet pests in Arizona, re

viewed excellent DDT results in com

batting lygus and stinkbug. "It looks
too good to be true," he. said.
There was much discussion of DDT

OXlCl Y uman
:

mgs. e s 1-

mony of Dr. Dietz and Hansberry in
dicated this danger is very slight.
The new insecticide may not be ab
solutely harmless to warm-blooded
animals, as rotenone and pyrethrum
are, but it would take an enormous

amount to do any harm.


